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ConstructiyeBooster for
Holland Since 1872
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Claims

of

Life

4-Year-Old Girl

Go

HAMILTON

—

To College

terink of 137th Ave., died of
strangulationin
freak
accidentwhile swinging on a
City Council voted unani- swing at 12:50 p.m. Wednesday.
mously Wednesday night to
Allegan sheriff’s deputies said
turn over proceeds of $640.48 the child was on a swing near
from the communityox roast Williams St. and Oak St. when
Oct. 14 to Hope College for the her coat caught in the A-frame
student center as further recog- of the swing and choked here.
nition of the centennial celebraAttempts to revive the child
tion of Hope College this year. were unsuccessful, deputies re-

a

Receipts of the ox roast
which had been arranged by
Mayor Nelson Bosman, a member of the Centennial Celebration committee, totaled $1,419
while disbursementstotaled

as

PRICE TEN CENTS

indicated

that copies be

ported

Dr H. J. Hommerson served
as medical examiner.
The child was
baptized
member of Overisel Reformed
Church and a member of the

State Police

School Board

ListChange
Hires

Personnel

In

by the coverage

made

Teachers

availableto

program

teach physics in the high school

replacing David Scobie who
sought a release from contract
last month for a position with

-

1976

1

private industry.

Supt Donald L. Ihrman commented it was unusual that Van
Zylen who has been employed
as an engineer with Consumers
Power for 16 years should seek
a teaching positionwhereas Sco-

enth and Ninth Sts. and running Lakewood Pack 3049
from Pine to Columbbia Aves .i u .
.
plus certain commercial areas '•olds Regular Meer

D

i
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Relativeswill meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m. Holland native, was presented lieutenant colonel in the

T

'

are

s

(pi. Hwlrruk J. l.aMorr

iams is a graduate of Ohio State
University and Mrs. Walther of

Brorb^

Nurse Gets Legion Award
Miss Angie C. Kammeraad, a Muss Kammeraad, formerly a

tery.

ed for Mrs. Gloria Williams
who is returning to the school
system to teach elementaryphysical education, and Mrs. Dorothy Walther who will teach an
elementary grade. Mrs. Will-

M°"-

municipal parking lota •ccouni
char8e of of,Cl^
for 463 oaces 504 soaces
ce,emonie*s
in private
private lots and 8 spaces in H-Bouwman presented a film
on cub scouting
a commercial lot
Nearly 53 per cent of all in- 5 :Sa"8e,r, Pre.fm;'!1 , B*al
terviewed oaVkers made trios ' awards t0 Uave lon Ule- Mlke
for the purposed shopping while
Bruursema, Cur-

Miss Angie C. Kammeraad,a Holland
native,received this legion of Merit medal upon retiring from
the l' S. Army Nurse Corps in April. The award was presented
for her "exceptionallymeritoriousconduct in the performance of
outstanding servicesbetween December 1959 and April, 1966
• Sentinel pho(o>

m

bie Ls leaving teaching for private industry after 11 years.
Other contracts were approv-

Pack 3049 of Lakewood School
1,s

Funeral services will be conducted Saturday at 2 p
in
Overisel Reformed Church with
the Rev. Neal J. Mol officiating.
Burial will be in Overisel ceme-

k

Tips were
TnnT.T’nH^i ^ ^ntTr

31.8 per cent of

Army

BobV zlvim

the

**

Marquette.

RequesLs for release from

'p^V’^o^T'Tff

contract came from Mrs. Karen
Wohlstein. an elementaryteacher, and Paul Berta, a physical

Brink, Scott Witteveen. Ron
Fowler Tim Ketchum. Buddy

Relatives and friends may with the Legion of Merit award .rec€,vetd lh* coveted award for The aveVage walking distance^Ibert. Andy Glenden.ng and
meet the family at the Dykema
n retireLnt from the U
f
to primary destinations for in- UAe Da^,s
Funeral Chapel tonight and FriN ,^
Anril
the ^orma"('e of
terviewedparkers in the study Awards
dav from 7^0 9
Army Nurse Corpsjn Apr,l_ standing ^rvices between De- a|.ea was
fpet
ave e members went to lorn Walker.
comber, 1959 and April, 1966. dur>|jon was 40
Joey Streur. Barry Ringewold
During that time she served 0nly #ne b|ock ^ |hf study. and Sieve Sanger. Silver arrows
!
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River ano'cen- lWarelawarded 10
and Joey Streur

Mrs. El

ss

Third.
I
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placements.

Keunng asked whether the
number of persons requesting

mjnu|es

and

; -

educationteacher. Both were
granted subject to suitable re-

.

^

^

« head °f lhe «™, al area bounded by
surgical ward and nursing sup- ,ra| Aves

Age 52

-

T

'apparel heart aL died" this morning in Blodgett'the office of t^
Hospital, Grand Rapids, where L S. Army, Fort McPheison,

^Surviving are the wife.

attorney.

A Bean

GRAND HAVEN -
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-Jr?

,

home

1
H8rSuccumbs

58
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Mrs. Elmer

Yonder Kooi

release from contract this year
were higher than usual and
Supt Ihrman agreed that never
before were the requests so fre-

Walker

5=
^

th .
,
ing'demanr.%x^d £ inIQ7fi

Tom

quent Board Member Russel
Fredrickscommentedthat it Ls

1

not alone in educational circles

Mr* * *ouwman and

where such transfers are made

her
den 5 had closing ceremonies.

these days.
Progress reports on construction revealed that at Van Raalte
school, roofing (s now completed
for the classroomwing and win-

installationof a

sanitary sewer in 40th St.
from Brooks Ave east to the
C and O railroad right of
way. Cost is estimated at

dows have been glazed The
building Ls now enclosed and

CpI. Harlen E. Rerlz

$8,728.51.

Three

the Downtown Merchants divi- promoted to corporal and Irans- Charles Van Zylen of Holland,
who receivedan A B. degree
sion of the Chamber of Comfrom Hope College in 1947 and
merce. the Planning Commisa B S. degree from the Universion and the Traffic and Safety
sity of Michigan in 1948, will
Commission.

in three lots leased to the city.
An expanded facilityon the
The survey, authorized by City
north side of Ninth St. just west Council last Feb 3 at a cast of
of River Ave. is recommended 1 $7,800. had the services of 19
for development before
Holland women in the interviewThe report includedan eco- ing There was considerable
nomic analyses listing methods clericalwork and data proce.sof financing the
sing before the final report was
The study covered an area of completed.
eight blocks lying between Sev-

a

pm.

Folks

Really Live

ratio of 1.11. Ordinary general
EAST LANSING - The proobligation bond financing could
also be utilized,and revenue motion and transfer of State
bonds could likely be sold if Police trooper Harlen E. Reetz

mands, predicts a parking deficiency of 115 spaces by 1976
and recommendsimmediate acquisition of nearly 270 spaces

township.
sins.
Council also unanimously ap-

Council set a public

li

Town Where

curb parking meter receipts of the Grand Haven post was
Contracts for three new teachmitted to City Council Wednes- were pledged to the bond re- announced todav by Col. Frederick E. Davids, department ers were approved by the Board
day night.
tirement.
The report, based on analyses
Council receivedthe 86-page director.
of Education at its monthly
of existing parking supply, report for study and directed Reetz. assigned to the Grand
usage, characteristics and deHaven post in 1959, is being meeting Monday night.

Sunday school.
$778,52.
Besides the parents, she Ls
Council also approved a Lisurvived by an 18-month-old sis.
brary Board report proposing
ter, Cherri Lynn; the maternal
changes in the agreement with
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
the Ottawa County Library
Lawrence Dykstra of Diamond
Board on extendinglibrary
Springs; the paternal grandservices to certain branch liparents. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
braries Also approved was an
Rigterink of Hamilton; the paamendment to the agreement
ternal great - grandparents, Mr.
with Allegan County Library
and Mrs. John Smidderks of
Board to include the town- Overisel and Mr. and Mrs.
ships of Ovensel, Casco and
Henry Eding Jr of Hamilton;
Lee and a portion of Manlius several aunts, uncles and cou-

Dec 7 for

W
Jci YV 0

Holland
the

1966

A report on the parking program in Holland's central business district, prepared by Wilbur Smith and Associates of
New Haven, Conn., was sub-

Four-year-old
Cindi Louise Rigterink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rig-

proved construction of a water
control structure at the east
end of Windmill Island canal
at an estimated cost of $7,610
to be financed from the Windmill Island constructionfund.
This sluice gate device will
protect the canal banks during
the high water in the spring
runoff The covered sluice gate
would be eight feet wide and
have 10-foot clearance Some 30
to 60 feet of the south dike of
the canal was eroded in last
spring's high waters.
Claims against the city from
Northern Fibre Products Co,
50 West Third St., and Lester
Me Cormick, 754 Mary Ave
were referred to the city's insurance carrier and the city

1
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Parking Shortage
Predicted bg 1976

Freak Accident

to

'
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ity, effective heating will be connected shortly. Electricalconduit for ceiling

Replacing Reetz at (.rand ]jghLs Ls being installed. Toilet
at
P
rffom
n?
amount
Aver- ing a lingering illness
Council approved final pay- Mrs Harry .Bertha.
of Olive Center. Hazel and MarKammei
aad
Funeial
(
•’
age
annual gross income is esti- She is survived by a sister, Haven will be trooper Roder- rooms have been lathed and are
ment of $5,947 79 to West Shore
frai J' L mberl’ 8 ma,0r gen' , mated to be $32,150 and annual Mrs. Roger Ericks of Holland; ick J. LaMore of the Ionia 1 ready for plastering,
Construction Co. in connection ie. both at home, several
post who Ls also being pro- \[ l^ongfellowschool, masonry
operating
is expected
to be
,nlTr
„ ^
-r- ..... „ cost
-------r --------- two brothers, Paul Vander
with the 1966 street improve- children; one sister, Mrs.
Bartels of Zeeland; four broth- !Grand V,ew Memonal ('ardens Miss Kammeraad will begin a $8,530. resultingin a net annual Zwaag of Holland and Benjamin moled to the rank of corporal, work u substantially complete
ment contract.
for the classroom wing. Steel
ers, David of Hudsonville,
new l)asl of institutionalnurs- income of $23,620.Average an- Vander
____________
_____
Zwaag0 of
Columbus.Ga effectiveNov.
City Attorney Gordon Cunof Ottawa Center, Egbert and Circuit Court
1 mfl consultant of region four of nua| debt payment is expected Funeral services will be held
Reetz joined the State Police joists are in place and the steel
ningham was appointed legisMenno, both of
ywo Divorce
the I S. Public Hea th Service (0 ma0unt to $21,300 resulting Saturday at 1 30 p m at the No- January 28, 1952, and served at deck Ls nearly complete. Prolative contact man for Holland
Funeral services will be
In December. She will reside in jn a coverage ratio of 1 11. tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel Jonesville before being assign- cast aggregate panels have been
for the 1967 legislativesession
Saturday at 2 p
in the Ot- 1 GRAND HAVEN — Two di- Atlanta.
The recommended method of with the Rev Alvin Mulder of- ed to the Grand Haven post, installed at windows. Windows
on request of Michigan Municitawa Reformed Church with the vorces were granted in Ottawa She was visiting with her implementing the parking pro- ficiating Burial will be in Pil- He has had two citations for will be installedand glazed and
pal League.
meritorious
the building will be roofed
Rev Gerret Roozeboom offici- Circuit Court
brother. Clarence Kammeraad. gram is by special assessments grim Home cemetery,
Petitions from residentsin
He was born March 15, 1926, shortly,
ating Burial will be in Restlawn Marie Hulst of Holland was her aunt. Mrs. John Vaupell and to benefitedproperty owners. 1 Relatives and friends may
the vicinityof 708 Ottawa Ave.
cemetery.
given a divorce from Julius other relatives in Holland last General obligationbonds can be meet the family Friday eve- at Manistee where he gradu- At Maplewood school, exterrequestingthe city to restrict
Relativeswill meet in the HuLst and was also given cusused to produce the revenues,ning from 7 to 9 at the chapel. ated from high school Begin- ior masonry work is nearly
any future new use of these
ning in 1944 and again in 1950 > complete and interiormasonry
church basement at 1:45 pm. tody of two children
facilities at said address to
he was in the Army for a total work is under way in the cenThe body reposes at the Lange- Judith Rogalla of Fruitport
warehousing or similar use
of 51 months, 17 of them over- tral area Steel joLsts are set in
land Funeral Home in Allendalewas given a divorce from James
and never to allow such activseas. He is married and has the classroom wings, and steel
where relativesand friendsmay Rogall of Fruitport and the
ities as prevailed under
four
roof det‘k installedin the north
meet the family tonight and Fri- mother may have custody of
Scott's, Inc . was referred to
LaMore joined the State wing. Concrete floors are comday from 7 to 9
'one child.
the city attorney to research
Police October 14. 1957, serving plcte and the boiler is in place,
and report to Council.
first at East Lansing before At the community swimming
Council granted an applicaassignmentto Ionia in 1958. P»ol site, the diving hopper has
tion from Holland Seventh Day
LaMore has won an award for Been machine excavated, ready
Adventist Church for license to
1
B)r final hand excavating, and
solicitfunds from Nov. 26 to
He was born October 10, 1931, forming for the hopper floor
Dec 24 and to the Salvation
in Grand Rapids where
About two-thirds of the
Army to solicit funds from
graduated
from
high
school
mam
building footings have
It seems Holland's City Coun- ports an 1 certain continuing
Nov. 25 to Dec. 26
and later attended business been constructed,
cil wants more informalmeet- problems as extending city serA letter from the Municipal
college for 18 months. Begin- In 0,her business, the board
'
vices.
Employees Retirement System
ning in 1948 he was in the Ma- -set tuition fees at the maxiThe subject came up Wednes- CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt
expressed appreciation for prorine Corps for 47 months. 12 mum. listing $273 79 for elemenday nigh, after City Manager asked wtiether Council could
viding the film "Windmill De
of them overseas. He is mar- 'aurv and *29T 18 for secondary,
Zwaan” which was shown at Herb Holt submitted propased call "committee of the whole"
ried and has three children. ‘bis is based on per capita cost
the annual meeting of partici- agreements with the Alvin Bos meetings, but Cunningham was
Reetz and LaMore are amon* 'n"cafd ^ allowable percent.
pating municipalities. Thanks Co. and the Dutch Novelty Co. 0f (he opinion that a "commitKeainn a#e- less state aid allowance.
State Police troopers being
m
which
these companies would tee of the whole" meeting is
also was extended to John
promoted and transferred
r.';P0rtedt0n
Konger for his efforts in mak- agree to construct another build- par( 0f a formal meeting and
six
other straight transters
""T'"8 !
mg
on
Windmill
Island
and
ophe
did
not
believe
it
could
be
ing it possible.
scheduled thts
erate a food and wooden shoe called separately
A letter from the Michigan
meetings on legislative matters,
State Highway Department con- carving demonstration. Councilman Richard
The two companies would asr red
finant,cs a'id school mniage. He
cerning proposed closing of
Smith tell that more thorough
sume costs of construction; the
_
i spoke at length about millage
Washington Ave at 32nd St.
knowledge of Concil on many
building would become the prostated that the intersectionhas
siibject.s currently under conDies
in
i,re“e a',d the bMrd approved
perty of the city immediately
referring such a study to the
an insufficientvolume of trafsideration could be of definite
i.,jon completion, and the two
ANN
ARBOR
Mrs
Hannah
fina"c€
committee and report
fic to warrant installation of a
service to the community
companies would recover their
Dorgelo, 69, widow of Fred Dor- 1 “acktraffic signal However, it statThe
meandering discussion
costs by being repaid 75 per
gelo. who made her home with
‘
ed it will install a signal when
came toward the close of the
her sister, Miss Rachel Brower
minimum requirements f o r cent of the commissions paid meeting as Holt presentedthe
to the city for the concession
of 7 West 15th St., died Wednessuch a traffic signal are met,
Windmill Island concession prorights.
day evening at University Hosprovided that Washington Ave.
positionOn question of PeerDon't Qualify
As Council tabled the proposipital in Ann Arbor where she
is closed. It was accepted as
boll. he explained that the
tion for study until next meethad been a patient for the past
information
Dutch type building which migh
For
ing, a rash of questions deveweek.
Oaths of office were filed for
cost about $16,000would he locloped which more or less were
Mrs Dorgelo had been a HolDr Robert De Haan and Alta
ated between the Little NetherOttawa and Allegan countiei
put into focus by Councilman
land resident most of her life
Wilburn as members of the
lands building and the tool shed
Hollis Clark who said Council
mcXr
««
sr lut wiftHuman Relations Commission
at the rear of the post house.
is faced with many issues and
and Ronald W. Kobes as a
He said the buildingwould
cnlh Day Advenlist Church moval lundl secortiig TsUtl
might benefit from informal
member of the Planning Combe an additional attraction for
work sessionsin which these
k'er
mission.
the development,that it would
man Ardel W. Ferguson.
subjecst could be studied withHi
A card of thanks was read
have a new activityin the preOnly 25 counties, 13 in the
out specific action taken. He
town and Gabriel Brower of Holfrom Councilman John Van
sence of the wooden shoe carUpper
Peninsulaand 12 in the
asked whether Council would be
land; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
Eerden for a planter sent him
ver. It would release space in
Lower had enough snow to quaprohibited by charter or rules
Nathaniel Brower of Holland:
in the hospital.
the concession area in the postlify for a share in this year’s
to have such meetings.
five stepsons, Gerald Dorgelo;
Mayor Pro Tern Bertal Slagh
house for showing the Windmill
City Attorney Gordon CunnNorman Dorgelo and Willis snow repioval fund totalling
asked about progress on the
Island movie, and would relieve
$712,633,an increase of $41,110
ingham said informal arrangeDorgelo, all of Benton Harbor:
interceptor sewer and City
posthou.se personnelfor activimenLs could carry no legal
Howard Dorgelo and Frederick Th^mnniv whLkT ^
Manager Herb Holt said bids
ties other than dealing with sale
Dorgelo of Holland; one step- f
is set aside
force or effect, that thinking
were being taken Dec. 20 on
of selected books and items
daughter, Mrs Willard Kather ’T ,„gas Ta*“.,arid *lc*n“
and talking over city problems
an overall program containing
Peerbolt asked whether funds
would be p prerogative of Couniner Ter Haar of Oak Park.
the “•*
some modificationin design,
could be obtained from ether
, several grandchildrenand hj h
?0!}n '**
cil, but such a gathering would
depth, etc. He said bids are
me es and
haVe h€av>1 snowfall*.
be quasilegai,that such a sources (or constructing Windbeing taken in 12 sections,
mill Island buildings. (.Tty AtFuneral services will be held
1*v*r***
gathering called by the mayor
some of which can be delayed.
Saturday at 2 pm at Ihe Dyk" a ‘ *‘nor mayor pro tern could not torney Cunninghamsaid there
On further question,he said
always is the possibility of
lira Funeral Chapel with Pastor
“ m.cll«s wmcompel attendance.
work could start immediately
floating more revenue bonds
William Tol officiating Burial
l0, f
dunn« th*
Neveriherless, Clark felt that
after contracts are let, dependwill be in Pilgrim Home
01 ,.W* counthought should be given to in- but doubted this venture was
ing on weather conditions. He
of the size or type to make
tery. The body is af the Dykstra
*V‘f
formative gatherings in view of
added that work would have to
thus financing feasible The
Chapel where relatives and 1 a$era„e(j 69
Allegan 4
such unresolvedproblems facbe scheduled so that streets
only other method he suggestfriends may meet the family ‘ KaJl^naw' Mui.m
„
ing Council as truck routes,
could not be torn up during
ed
was
the
city's capital imFriday
from
9
a, si 7 ,o
space utilization, parking lot reTulip Time traffic.
provement fund
,
average snowfall, 196
Councilman Richard W.
Absent were Mayor Bosman,
r
ii
and
$16
Smith asked about extending been scheduledJan. 5, 1987.
Councilman John Van Eerden
Two Cars
year’! largest
Ottawa Ave. and City Attorney
Councilman Morrii Peerbolt end Henry Steffeni. Mayor pro
Can driven by Gary A Has* 577 will go to
SHOOTEK DAMAGK—A gunshot brought down
up until high wind or heavy ruin incurs Con*
Cunningham said petition! aaked about 1 walkway to lem Bertal SUgh preaidfd at
.Nesourt,
17. of route j aml Karl i Last year, Al
thi» insulator, »iill fixed to tlu* electric line, on
xuineis Power Company lx offering a thin reseeking condemnation of the Montello Bcttaol on Plaaman the meeting which lasted an
N. tmy. 47, of 248 West Ninth ceived KM.TO
a IranxmMon line near Midland Several hanward
lor
information
leading
lu
the
conviction
ao-calM Green property have Ave, and CUv Manager Holt hour and 10 minutes ^ CouncilSt collided at River Ave and ceiving the
dled rufetumert were out of »#rvkt for tarv.
of Ihoughtle** gunmen who cause damage to
been filed in Allegan CirctlH said there has been recent man Peerbolt gave the invoca
mg priitkL until repair! could he made in
l OlllJMIIS Mlopi-lh
Sixth Si. at 9:33
Wednes- based
Court and • jury
hearing hat ducuaaion o(
plana. ition.
1 he
matt) tuxes, uuulatur damage doe* nut show
day, according to Holland police. ef U3

.
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Man's Body
Found

in

Car

FENNVILLE - The

body

of

man was

a 40-year old Pullman

found by Allegan County aher*
iff’a deputies in the back seat
of a car following an accident
on a trail one-quatler mile south

of 120th Ave. and one quarter
mile east of 54th St. early Sun-

day morning.
Jesus Rios of route 1, Pullman, was found in the car about
6 05 a m. An autopsy by Dr.
James Clark, a Fennville pathologist, determinedthat the
cause of death was carbon monoxide asphyxiation.

Allegan County sheriff'sdeputies surmised that Rios was

overcome and died before the
accident.

2.VYKAK

MEN —

Twenty employes of the Holland Chris Cra/t
Corp, were among the % who received servicepins in recognition
ol yeai> of service at the plant. Shown Melt to right i are emploves who have served 25 years and their supervisors,Blaine
Timmer. Richard \ an Uere, Russel Fredricks, Andrew Buengter \1'i m Boorman. Merle Cook. Karl Brower. Harris Do Wit,
Cornelius De Wit Mather and son', Martin Waterway, Harvey

Deputies said Rios had been
drinking in the car with Charles
Nickerson, 33, of Manistee and

Kutger.v .1 Harvey Vander Veen. Harry Klenbaas, Jerald LubIkts. John Sl.alt, Raymond Ter Beek. William Jaeobs, Stephan
Millar, William Kbel. Raymond Kie/Iers, James l-ugten, Edward
Vanden Brink. Bert Meyaard.John Cartland,(ierrit Mouw, Cliflord Pl.ikLe. I man Bosch. Herald Vande Vu.sse. Not shown are
Toivo Nummikoski and Charles Woodall, also 25 year men.

Geraldine Lawrence. The car
Nickerson was driving crashed
to a tree near the trail. The
couple left Rios in the car and
went to get aid.
The couple telephonedFennville police who notifiedthe Al-

95 Chris Craft Employes

RARE PAINTING -

This original Hobbema
masterpiece painted in 166.1 owned by an Illinois man has been offered to Holland, Mich ,
at a price of $25,000 Willard C. Wichers. director of the Netherlands Museum, said it would be

a fine acquisition for the museum or for Hope
College. The painting will be exhibited In the
Toledo Museum of Art during the "Age of
Rembrandt" exhibitNov. 27 through Jah 8.

legan sheriff's department.

Five Persons Hurt

Deputies are investigatingthe
death.

Receive Recognition Pins

As
Ninel) five employes of the

' .

man, Wilbert Inderbitzen,

Al-

were

presenl-

’

of .service in l%ti

^f,hacr,d

Taking Math Course

Ten-year pins went to Janet

Bielby. Clifford
vice president for the Holland De Feyter, Jesse Lowe, Charles
Division made the pie.sentations Stegenga
Receiving five-year pins were
In the 25 year service pm recipients and William Jacobs.

Russel Achterhof. Adrian Bas
Holland plant manager, made tiaanse, Walter Holies, Warren
the presentations to those in Bonzelaar,James De Kidder,
Peter Dreyer. J. Henry Gebben.
the other four categopes.
Roth men recognised the great Lester German, Albert Gernts.
importanceof long service em- Harm Huisman, Frederick Johnployes to the Holland plant, par- son. Jr., Erwin Jordan, James
ticularlv because this
this industry Klousterman, Henry Lubbers.

Robert Morren. James Robbins.

craftsmen

Simonson. Earle I eliman. Henry Vander Meyden. La
Vanche Veldheer, Wayne Wag
Chns-Craftstarted operations
ner, Stuart Westing. Edward
in Holland late in 1919 In 1964
Woszynski and Urlo Wright.
Ihiee Holland plant employees
received 25 year pins, in 1965
?9 men were honored This year
there were 20 and the 95 men re-

OCT AW

A

WIITC.

tired

lyrical string Mendelssohn,always

a

Three Parked Cars
Crash

delight Involved in

1

Receiving 25-year pins were
Andrew Boengter. Melvin Boerman, Earl Brower. Merle Cook,
CorneliusDe Wit. Harris De
W.t, William Kbel, Harry Elenbaas. Jerald Lubbers. James
Lugten. Stephan Millar. Gerrit
Mouw, Toivo Nummikoski, Harvey Rutgers, John Stadt. Raymond Ter Beek. Harvey Vander
Veen, Richard Van Litre, Mart
Waterway and Charles Woodall
Receiving 20 year pins were
Kenneth Branderhorst, Richard
Brower, Julius De Haan, Edward Den Houter, Steven Deters,
Marinus Donze. Kenneth Douma.
Carl Garbrecht, Henry Heighes,
Clarence Helder, James Hoover,
Cornool Israels. Donald Lub
hers, Gilbert Moeller, Norris
Northrup.Harris Nyboer. Peter
Roon. Marvin Rotman. Cornelius Rus. William Scheele Gordon Slenk. Gordon Slotman,

Spaman. Raymond

, . r

Woman

°

Four

cars,

,

1916.
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.
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Corps Pic. Duane K. Snider,
'on oi
and Mrs Fay
Snider. 47 East IKih St , has
completed basic training at
the Military Corps Reserve
Depot. San Diego. Calif He
will now undergo schoolingin
supply mm vice al Camp Lejeune, N C.

Mr

lompagner.

1962

Mr

people.

%

century.

j

.

Mrs

t

!

COMPLETES BASIC— Mamie

life

--

cha-sepur-

|

government

.

0 »

1

i

Toledo

—

(

Fifteen year pins went to
Gerard Albers. Lois Brower,

Adrian Dreyer. Nicholas Ellerhroek, John Hirdes, Peter Hout-

I

Holland.

j

Surviving besides the husband
are three children at home, and

Mrs. Maria Gonzales, 75,

two sisters and one brother, all
of Grand Rapids.

Dies in Zeeland Hospital

— Mrs

Marta

Gonzales. 75. of 10261 West Main
Ave.. died Friday in Zeeland

Community Hospital.
Mrs Gonzales had been

living

with her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs Jules Lluna,
al the above address since she

came from Cuba

July 20 of this,

(

OMIM.KTKS TRAINING -

basil training at the

Army

Survivingbesides the daugh-

At Holland Hospital

and

A

n

i 1

Holland
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%

^ >

f
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Comedy

Hilarious

daughter, Elizabeth Ann.

Mrs. Keith Hayes. 196 Elm Lane

Saturday births included a
daughter, Kristin Yvette, txyn
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De Kosler, 1641 104th Ave., Zeeland;a
son. Owen Christian, born to
Dr. and Mrs. Owen Gesink, 492
Orchard Hill; a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Adkins, 231 Wvst
Ninth St ; a sou, Edwin Merle,
Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs Edwin Sherman, 340 James St.
A son, Patrick Sherman was
b«>rn Sunday to Mr and Mfx.
• eland Cupp, 19 South River

i

|

I

tice, returned to active duty
at Norlulk, Vu alter visiting

his |Uiiem> Mr and Mrs
Herald Pippel.49. VYtit IMh
M He has completedlecrui*
Irainiug ai the l
Naval
Training Center, (Heat Lakes
III Pippel » a graduate ol
Holland High ami He Vry In
siilute ui Chic ago ami until
eiilMmint hr aHrmled l«(and
Rapid* Junior uiltgv.

s

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Thursday were

r

;

Bernard Plomp. Margo Marcotte, Don Lubbers. Bob
Burrows, Verna Tanis, Lincoln Avery, Bennie Geerds,
Mary Sandy, Berdean Young, Dale De Witt, Carol
Reimink. Bob Lemmen. Henry Van Houten, Ruby
Nyenhuis, Eunice Dernberger, and Bob Schneider.The

Mrs. Henry Van Den

-

f

Fair-

Berg,

B64 South Shore Dr.

'

^

Discharged Thursday were

Elmer Plaggemars, 439 Brecado CL; Ken Veenman, 9

same play was presentedby the Holland High
School senior class of 1967 Monday through Thursday
this week under the directionof Jon Anderson.
All performances were given in Holland High School
Auditorium.

Two Holland High School

Links

Earl

banks. 187 East ,38th St.; Donaid Van Ooslerhout, 229 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Mary Top, 49
East 32nd St,; Mrs, Andrew
Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr.,

West 15th St.; Kathy Shoub
ders, route 1; Jon Nyland,
9704 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Deur and baby, 552 Lake
Dr.; Walter Alverson, 2020
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Herm
Van Munster, 279 West 22nd
St.; Mary
15th St.

Timmer, 83

™

Classes

East

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa Couaty
lecled the cast to its iuccmi Bennie Geerds as Mr. Kotenk- Vander Meulen. Carl Schultz,
Jack Q. Bates. 18. Fmitport,
seniors in the class of 1967 pre "For weeks before their end- in 1949, Jon Anderson worked hov, Bob Burrows. Donald; Arthur Huff and Delwin Schrot^ and Rhonda Lee Michaels,18,
sented their senior play, “You of February opening night with the seniors this year,
Grand Haven; Arthur De Witt.
Verna Tanis as Rheba; Elmer enboer,
_______
stage crew.
JH.,
Cant lake It With You," this local thespians did everything In 1949 the cast included Don Teusink. Henry Van Houten and Senior class officersthen 67, *yjunica- and Pauline Kilbry,
week, they undoubtedly unlatch- except set up cots and pup Lubbera as Martin VanderhoT George Wolters as three G- were Randall Bosch, Barbara 72, Grand Hiven; Roger Allen
ed a Pandora's box of mem- 1 tents at school Long hours of Mary Sandy, Penny Sycamore; men; Bob Schneider as Render- Westrate, Tom Hildebrand, Dave ?v^e’ l9, Holltud,and Nancy
ones treated nearly 20 vear* hard work, enthusiasm a n d , Lincoln Avery, Paul Sycamore; son. Ruby Nyenhuis as Grand Kempker, Dawn DiepenhorstKay Gotta'
Hudsonville.
ago by the Holland High School superb direction made (lie play Margo Marcotte, Alice Syca- Duchess and Eunice Dernber- and Tom
.v... Vander
cla.'tt ol
a succesa almoM without prWTnoie, Bernard Plomp, Ed Car- ger as Gay Wellington.The list of persons involved Two Cars Collide
i .As written in the 1949 Moominicliel, Berdean Young, Essie
Members of the 9(9 produc in the '49 production would
Cara driven by Benton T
•rang “PruducingCemge Kauf- Althoughtypicallyhectic,fin- Carmichel;Bob Ummto. Tuny Ron ataff included Fred Padg- atretched; however, the partial i Moore, 17, of 155 Cambridge
maim a three-actcomedy, "You al drew rehearsals by the 1967 Kirby ; Dale De Witt, Anthony ett, atudent director; Bill Brink, hat serves as a negative of the Blvd and Warren J Mokma, 0
Can't Take It With You," the cut i'e\ea| a »,milar .uiccesaKirby, ami Carol Reimink aa stage manager; Patricia Salts
fun that was developed through of 70 Weal 14th St. collided at
acninr play cast brought many stmy for “their vgry own" pew Miriam Kirby
bury, assistant Maae manager. the pi eduction of the hilanou* Eighth St. and Pine Ave al t
a chuckle to packed hauan ducimn
Don Cr aimer <rf the IMIi less Roger Smeenge, Roneri Smeen lhre^•ct comedy by the 'Kjim.

When Holland High

VISITED PARENTS -Lloyd
D. Pippel. Seaman appren-

4 u

••

girls

was born Friday to Mr. and

k

J

S

*

'

a*

three boys.

Avt

*

THEY DID IT IN 1949-This is the way the cast and
stage set looked in 1949 when Holland High School
senior class presented Kaulmann and Hart s "You
Can t Take It With You." In the cast 'lelt to right)
were Don Cranmer, Elmer Teusink, George Wolters.

Births

Haspital included three

4

^

daughters,two in Puerto Rico
and one in Mexico and brothers
and sisters living in Puerto Rico
and Cuba, as well as the grandchildren includingTessie and
Elsie Gonzales in Zeeland
Funeral arrangementswill be
completed later by the Yntema
Funeral Home.

Weekend births in

'V

Women's

Corps Center. Ft McClellan Ala P\t Bond is a
1965 graduate ol Holland
High School.

.

i

I

ha.s completed eight weeks of

ter, Mrs. Lluna, are three other

Weekend

The body reposes at the Hoilenbeek Funeral Home in Grand
Rapids.

r ^

M

Barbara
Bund, daughter
i»l Mr and Mrs Robert S.
Bond. 172 Fairbanks A\e,

year.

List

--

-

cm

Ster-

ken. Clarence Timmer. Peter
Tuleja, Gerald Van Unite, Marvin Van Tatenhove,John Van
Til. Milton Weed and John WieleHua

ZEELAND

Succumbs at 76

the

Plaza Hotel in New York City
tian Service of Trinity Reformed Feb 21 to 24,
FENNVILLE — Mrs .lennm
Church held their November On the back side of the paint- Osborne.76. route 3. died Satmeeting Tuesday in the church ing was the wax seal of Rijks urday in Douglas Community
lounge with 120 women attend- museum of Amsterdam, the Hospital

three of them parked, were ining
volved in an accident at 2:57

delicate

the Grand Ballroom of

for Chris-

Netherlands, which were there Surviving are a daughter,
music lovers brilll.,n<'v ,h,s "“.f el were
The meeting opened with at the time Lambert acquired
much in evidence in the opening a
Rosemond Harper of
Sunday on Fifth St. at
I hursday night in Civic Center, numbori Haydn s Quartet in I)
group singing.Musff Lucile Kooy- the painting in 1891 Hobbema's Grand Rapids; throe sons,
Lafayette
part of this year's series spoil- major (The Lark). The remainMrs. Mary Louis Boyko, 22. ers accompanied Mrs. Jason signature appears on the paint- Floyd and Thomas of Fennville
sored by the lh'
ai.d Commun- der of the
led with devotions ing, located on
the wooden and Lawrence of Holland; 10
.....
UIV program
piw^iam included
ii.v.iumvu v.m.iu
-----u
Grand ndVCII,
Haven, MUnilDOUnQ
northbound on Shoemaker
______ 0
____
grandchildren and 30 great
Concert .i.
such familiar numbers as Schu- Fifth, allegedlydrove too far to a ler. whlch •V'lss ^sther Kooy- watering
trough
t •
" rT.. w.U
L _ •_l_4 „ j
intrnHnroH Hx> cr\AalzArr i\f ur:il __ .J r* nr
The presentulion which satis- ^t’s "Andante," Tschatkow- the right and struck a car be- ers introduced the speakers of Willard C. Wichers, director grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
fied the mast exacting demands s ‘ A n d a n t e ( antabile," longing to Lloyd C. Nicholson. the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan of the Netherlands Museum Mammie Buchanan of Plainwell
here examjne(j pamting in and Mrs ShirleySmith of Fennincluded several familiar selec- Mendelssohn's "Canzonetta ' Mikado. Mich., which in turn
pushed into a small car and a
tions by such composersas and the Hydn "Serenade
and Mrs. Compagner the Waite home in Schaumburgvi,,e< and three brothers. Harry,
Boy and CliffordSteanburg, all
Schubert, Tschaikow.skyand
Proving their versatility, this station wagon, both owned by showed slides of their summer in
Danish ensemble which lias been the Rev Douglas Taipalus, ^ork among the American In- 1 He said today that the paint- of Fennville.
playing concerts for 11) years 1 Grand Haven
dians and also living conditions ing would be a fine acquisition
played "Scherzo,” by Alberto Mrs. Boyko was taken by am- of the Ind.an
for the local museum, but that Mrs. John Veenendall
Ginastera, ah ArgentinianAl- j bldance to Grand Haven MuniA brief business meeting was the museum board of governors Succumbs at Age 65
though written 50 years ago, this cipal Hospital for x-rays and conducted by Mrs Harold De has no funds for such a
*
harmonic and rhythmicnumber treatmentof bruises. She was Fouw, guild president.A thankI GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. John
is thoroughly modern in nature released. City police charged you was given to the
Youth Fel__________
He pointed out that through Veenendall. 65, the former Gerand ranks with the content por- j ter with failure to stop in as- lowshtp for settingup a display the years the museum has berm trude Van Kersen. of Grand
ary music of the last half of sured dear distance ahead.
in the church foyer portraying dependent on the generosity of Rapids, formerly of Bradenton,
this
Indian
friends, and that many fine Fla. and Holland, died at ButAnother crowd favorite was Mrs. Barbara Depuydt
The Martha Circle was in things in the museum have been terworth Hospital Thursday afcharge of the program with gifts from individuals and the ternoon
Percy Grainger's "Molly on the Compiles All A Record
shnrp
' nn*>
cpvpral arrangearranop- r ^
Shore"
one nf
of several
Surviving are two sons. John
Mrs. Barbara Kleis Depuydt Mrs Neal Jacobusse as pro- Netherlands
menls of English, Irish and of Holland a senior in the nat- gram chairman. Hostessesfor "A rare Hobbema painting Veenendall. Jr., of Wyoming and
Welch folk tunes. To the Holural sciences departmentat ,h€ evenmg were members °f would be a great attraction at Henry J. Veenendallof Grand
land audience it was remini- Michigan State Universitywas !. Rebe(‘caC,rclc. Mrs. Joe th; Netherlandsmuseum par- Rapids; .seven grandchildren;
scent of "Turkey in the Straw" honored at a dinner N'iv 1 framer chairman Miss Sena ticularly at Tulip Time," he a brother. Benjamin I>emmcn of
»
at a dinner Nov.
and the old hoedown.
given by MSU president John Lieven.seand Mrs. Henry Kltnge said. "It would also be of great Holland; a sister-in-law,Mrs
were door hostesses.
A Debussy number was played A Hannah
interestto our summer guests." Arie (Emily) Van Kersen of
as encore
Owner Waite plans to exhibit Holland.
The dinner honored MSU stuthis painting at the
The fine instruments used by dents who achievedall-A acade- Marriage Licenses
Museum of Art from Nov. 27 Mrs K Per Veen 49
the quartet were of particular mic records for the spring and
Ottawa County
interest Tutter Givskov, first summer terms, 1966. Her name
Edward Albert Brown, Jr through Jan B during the show- Dies of Heart Attack'
violinist, plays a 1747 Stradi- has been inscribed on the all-A 24. Spring Lake, and Norma mg of "The Age ol RemRECEIVES TRAINING— Ma- varius; Mogens Ludolph, second honor roll at MSU.
Lynn Bradford, 19, Ferrysburg; brandt."the largest and most STANDALE
Mrs Kdlv
rine Pvt. Clare W. South has
violinist,an Amati from the Mrs. Depuydt is working on Dennis Fairbairn, 26, and Cher- valuable exhibition of Dutch Angie l Per Veen 49 died
returned to Camp Pendleton.
1660's;Mogens Bruun, Viola, a her B S. and R.N. degrees and yl I>ee Reynolds,20. Coopers- 17th century paintings ever Tuesday night in her home in
Calif, where he is undergoing
French Fleury from 1867, and will graduatenext June. She is ville. La Vern Van De Weg. 21. shown in America. Over 100 standale following a head atbasic specialist training Pvt
Asger Lund Christiansen, cel- a member of the Alpha Phi West Olive, and Tina Marie Me great masterpieces from 49 tack,
South was recently home on a
list, an instrument dating from sorority and the daughter of Murray, 18, Allendale;Larry European and American muse20-day leave with his patents,
Mrs Per Veen is the daughMr and Mrs. Russell South, 1755, the work of Italians Jo- Mr. and Mrs. I^eon Kleis of 581 Albert Speet, 21, and Sally Kon- urns and collectionswill be in- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Zeeland.
seph and Antonious Gagliano. WashingtonBlvd.
ing,
eluded
Oosting of 780 Chicago Dr

”

lights „ crowd

$3,116,388

GRAND HAVEN—

Copenhagen String Quartet de- The warm tones and

___

Deposit

I

The Women s Guild

music by the highly acclaimed to M°"and audiences

The group receiving pins this
year represent 1,515 years of
boat budding experience. The
company has had four major
expansionsduring the 27 years
they have been in Holland. There
are currently 606 employees at
the Holland Division and the
payroll last vear amounted to

.1r Lambert at Belle \ista handled the Lambert estate sale
Castle in Paterson, NJ , in jn jgifi
1915. the Paterson.Safe
and Trust Co., trustees for the
estate,ordered a public sale of Fennville
the collectionwhich was held in

is"

rnni>

Delights Local Audience
A program of

497 paintings by some 225 great Galleries are successors to tha
arti.sLs Followingthe death of American Art Gallerieswhich

Hoving
I>o

Rapids.

re-

owner

Kaashoek and Bonnie for failin8l° y>«ld right of
| way.
Sherburne
has lectured
--------vv. VC*I V VI V/ll
several occasions to PTA groups American Indians Are
and business women s groups in
r.-.u
Holland and Grand
P C
Me6t
ger.

'Penna-Sas photo'

pins.

employed and three have

.John

^

Hage, Gertrude Kaper, Eva
Mrs. Tubergan received
Neuman, Geneva Jansen, Ruth
Kronemeyer. Rosemarv Hemin- summons from Holland police

Musicof Quartet

Lyrical

elsewhere

An"8

KD— Timothy Lake, 17-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Lrke ol 1940 Ottawa Beach Rd and a member
of Post 2020. Tuesday night was awarded his Eagle Scout
award Chippewa District Commisscner Don Van Hoven made
the presentationand Lake's mother pinned the award on her
son Standing lelt to right) are Mr and Mrs Lake. Van Hoven,
Tmiothv and Raymond Hamacher, post adviser Post 2020 is
Al.I.K S<

,

oi

dis-

-

Of the 52 men with ‘25 years of
service.49 are still actively

rare

E

St

sponsored by radio station

ceiving pins that received their

L

m

t

te turn out a quality product

25 year

u

.. i

Russel Fredricks,company Bakker, Dale

is not highly automated and depends on experienced

Offered for $25,000

Five persons received minor
injuries is two cars collided at
Maple Ave and 26th St. at 10 16
Does anybody have $25,000 The Hobbema pamting is desFrank C. SherburneJr. of the
a m. Sunday.
for a rare Dutch painting for cribed thus: "A well-wooded
Hope College faculty is teachTreated at Holland Hospital
the Netherlands Museum’ Or
ing a five hour course of The
dell with peasants working in a
and reicaseo
released were miinren
Mildred t.
C
\u.., m
k " .
.k n
j
aiHI
for Hope College’
Tul*rg.n. 62. o, *7 Norwood
Or would a group of donors roughly constructedwoodshed
ter of the American Society of
St , driver of one car, possible
Women Assocuntants
like to share in such a project’ beneath trees: to right a group
chest injuries, and a passenger
One 21 z-hour session was held
An Illinois man who owns an o rustics playing cards, to left
in her car. Hazel Forry, 62,
Nov. 7 on "Modular Arithmetic"
original
painting by Meindert a winding road, church and
of 189 West 26th St., bump on
and the second session will be
Hobbema, well known Dutch w|nd i|| .jn |h(, dl
the head.
Nov. 21 from 7 to 9:30 p
in
artist, has offered this
. .„
Ruth
Rabbers, 38, of 64
Peoples State Bank on East
treasure to interested persons es
r,0l,dsEighth
on "Nondecimal West 35th St., the other driver, in Holland. Mich , before
measures 354 by 524
was treated for abrasionsand
Numeration Systems "
posing of it
inches.
contusions of the knees and left
Howard P. Waite of Schaum- if the paintingis not purwTre'
e,lbow
s0ns' Da1vi(‘- 11 a"d
15 tbe
tbe chased at the Toledo exhibition,
Wilma Beukema, Estella Kars- Jerry, 14, were also treated 1664 painting of a Dutch scene ,f wj|| shipped to Park-BerDavid
received abrasions and a
1 ten, Jean Volkers, Esther Barewhich had been included in the nP( Galleries in New York for
man. Bonnie Stoltz, Cecelia Ver bump on the head, and Je^ry
l amolina Lambert collectionof auction sale The Parke-Bernet
received bruises of the knees.

^

“nke"' Al™ S‘*k,.
bert Stehle. Harold Van Dyke,
ed with service pins in recogm- John wieehertjes, Percival Zimlion of 5. Id 15. 20 and 25 years mer.
rail Corporation

Rare Dutch Masterpiece

Cars Collide

Women Accountants

Holland Oivtsion of the ChrLs- ber' Kloosterman,Ellen Olson,
(

2

School

,

presented.
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Sunday, Holland police

said.
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Four Promotions, Transfer

Parke-Davis Co. Announces

John Winters

Wedding

Rites

17, 1966

Organ Recital
Set on

•

Sunday

Russell Sill, supervisor; Waldo
Phelps, clerk;

Mr. Winters received his Bach-

constable.

Music from Baldwin-Wal-

The Baptist Church Family
Night will be held Sunday evening Nov. 20 at the church
with supper at 6:30 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Boyle are the
committee in charge.
Calvin Plummer and daughter Judy of Hastings spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman as delegates from Allegan
County attended the Michigan
Farm Bureau Convention at
East Lansing, Nov. 9, 10, 11.
At the evening banquet Nov.
10, held in the Lansing Civic
Center Mr. Wightman was presented the Distinguished Serv-

lace College in Cleveland, Ohio.
He also received his Masters of

Sacred Music from the School
of Sacred Music of Union Theological Seminary in New York
City.

He

studied and was organist
at Kenyon College, Bexley Hall
Seminary, in Gambier, Ohio,
and he taught piano and organ
at Nebraska Wesleyan University in Lincoln, Neb. for four
years. He taught organ and
choral Repertoire at the Diocesan Music Conference for four
years and was music chairman
of the County Council of Churches in Muskegon County.

at St. Gregory's Episcopal
Church in Muskegon for four
years.

Mr. Winters has chosen music by four modern composers,
one classical, and one romantic

composer. He has given organ
recitals in 10 states and three
European countries
The public is invited, and refreshmentswill be served after
the recital which is being sponsored by the St. Nicholasand

Lloyd Gunthrr

Robert Oosterbaan

was shown.
Dorothy Immink told

about

her work in the Elmendorf Reformed Church in New York
last summer. The closing moments were by Mrs. Raymond
Slotman. On the refreshment
committee were Mrs. Gerald

'Mi
Nancy Joan Beechum

Kleinheksel, Mrs. Julius Essink,
Mrs. Gerald Immink, Mrs. Nelson Sneller,Mrs. Ted Sternberg
and Mrs. Darwin Timmer.

Mr

and Mrs. George Beechum of Drayton Plains announce
the engagement of their daughter, Nancy Joan, to Torpedo
Mate Third Class John V Burns,
son of Mrs. Evelyn Burns of

Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Den Uyl
(lo«r* photo)

Miss Sandra Kay Bareman

and Charles Lee Den Uyl were
married in an 8 o'clock ceremony on Nov. 1 in Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Fox with the Rev. Stuart Blauw of
and family leave this Thursday Fourth Reformed Church officifor Bethesda, Md. to spend a ating.
few days visiting her sister and
The bride is the daughter of
family. Dr. and Mrs.
an(j \jrs. Martin Bareman,
Good. Mrs. Fox’ mother , will 115 Lakewood Blvd. and the
accompany them and will spend groom is the son of Mrs. Lesthe winter with her daughter ter Den Uyl of 115 East 17th
and family, Dr. abd Mrs. Wal- St and the late Mr. Den Uyl.

Saugatuck

Parke, Davis and Co. has
announced the appointment of
Richard C. Zingle as manager
of quality control at its Holland chemical plant.
C. H Kupsky, general manager, also announced three promotions and a transfer at the
firm's Holland facility.
Kupsky said that Floyd Heerspink and Leo Zych both had
been appointedsupervisorsin
chemical manufacturing, and
Robert Oosterbaan was named
section head in charge of power house perations.
At the same time. Kupsky
said that Lloyd Gunther, who
has served the Holland plant
since 1952 in various maintenance operations was being promoted to the firm's facilities
at Greenwood, S. C.
E. J. Maurina, a member of
Floyd Heerspink
the Holland staff since 1952,
will continue to be responsible a chemical operator in 1952
for product control for the and was appointed a group
leader in 1960.
chemical plant
Zingle, 43, joined Park-Davis A Holland resident all his
in Detroit in 1946 as a senior life, Oosterbaan has been with
analyticalchemist. In May, Parke-Davis since 1960 He is

'Hie program theme was
“North American Mission”with
Mrs. Wallace Klein and Mrs.
Gordon Rigterink as leaders.
The film “Operation Obedience”

The Ladies Aid of the Christian Reformed Church met last
week Thursday afternoon. The
ice Award for his contribution Fennville.
president Mrs. Sander Wolters
Miss Beechum is a former stuto Agriculture for half a cenpresided and offered the opening
dent of Cleary Business College
tury.
prayer. The Bible discussion
Mrs. May Winne, son Leslie and Mr Burns was an employe was led by Mrs. Clifford Vanalso of this area and her son of First National Bank of An- der Ark.
Laddie a student at M. S. U. chorage, Alaska, prior to his enElection of officers was held
listment into the Navy.
attended the banquet.
those elected were vice president
Mr. and Mrs Aaron PlumMrs. John Steenwyk; treasurer,
mer are on a hunting trip in

Before he came to Grace
EpiscopalChurch, Holland, he
was organistand choirmaster

Chancel Choirs of the Church.

Howard Margot,

trustee; Kerneith Van Leeuwen, treasurer; Kirby Gooding,

church.

Leo Zvch

The Guild for Christian service of the Reformed Church
held their November meeting
last week Tuesday evening. Sev.
eral groups met for Bible stuTrie president Mrs. Harvey
Kollen presided at the program.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. John Voorhorst.A piano
solo was played by Mary Slotman.

local,

Ganges Township election on
Nov. 8. Local men elected were

choirmaster at Grace Episcopal
Church, will give an organ recital Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the

Richard C. Zingle

Republicanswon every

Overisel

State and National office in

John Winters, organist and

elor of

Engaged

Performed Ganges

illusionwas attached to a rose

headpiece trimmed with lace
and pearls. She carried a bou-

northern Michigan. Debbie is
staying with her grandmother
Worship services in the
Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. May Winne. Mrs. Walter were conducted on Sunday by
Wightman and Mrs. William Rev. Walter Hofman His subVan Hartesveldt were enter- ijects were “Honor and Obey”
tained at a luncheon at the and “The Four Horsemen.”
home of Mrs Ralph Brower in The Cadets met Monday eveHolland on Wednesday last ning with Dave Aalderink in
week. Other guests were Mrs. charge of opening ceremonies.
Jack Liepe, Mrs. Edward Van The Calvinettes met Tuesday
Hartesveldtand Mrs. A1 Wie- evening Following opening
gerink and families of Holland. J ceremonies, the group visited.
Word has been received here the Birchwood Manor Nursing
I

quet of white roses and carnations.

Mr. Bareman gave

his

Mrs. George Lohman. Other

officersare president Mrs. Wol-

ters; secretary,Mrs. Donald
Kaper.
The OveriselCommunity association sponsored
fried
chicken supper in the community hall last week Thursday
evening The opening prayer
was offered by Carl Immink
and the closing prayer by Mrs.
Clifford Vander Ark.
Paul Slotman and Donald De
_______ k.w«jvu
av u.c
Weerdt
presided at
the uuoukx
business
meeting and program. An elec

a

daughter in marriage.
An irridescentblue-green dress
with empire waist and back thaf
!
tric 8uilar and accordianduel
panel attached to the mid-shoul- and his wife P.F.C. Margaret | Gus Holleman was expected was played by Calvin Peter*
der and held by a bow, was Gooding, graduates of Fort t0 enter Holland Hospitalthis and Marilyn Hoffman. Twc
chosen for the bridal attendant. (rordon. are serving in Ger-|week for surgery on Wednes- filmswereshownbyRussShak| er. A solo was sung by Calvir
Her bouquet included yellow many in Communicationsand
Den t a 1 TechniciansP.F.C. | pastor Burgess was in charge Peters. Two new officers elect
mums.
ter Good.
Bouquets of white carnations, Mrs. Bareman chose an ava- Gooding is the son of Mr. and 0f Sunday services in Haven Re- ed were Burton Peters and Ber
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird of candelabra and ferns formed
formed Church. His morning 'lard Lohman.
cado green knit ensemble en- Mrs Wayne
Charlotte spent the weekend at the setting for the rites which
Word was received here o( topic was “The Prayer of « Re- , Mrs. Gilbert Immink was abl<
hanced w.th a corsage of white
their cottage on Campbell Rd. followed organ music played by
carnations and yellow sweet- the death of Mrs. Laura Fouch pentant Man.” The Senior Chior to return home after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly Miss Bonnie Timmer. ' Herm heart roses while the mother of Reid, 87, a former area resi- sang, “My Church” and "I several weeks in the Hollanc
of her Love Thy Church, O Lord.” In Haspital.
and their daughter and hus- Kolk was the soloist,
the groom wore a royal blue dent, at the
banu, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mof- Attending the couple were Mrs. wool knit outfit and had a cor- daughter Mrs Noma Reid the evening. Pastor Burgess Elmer Barkel who has beer
fet of Kent City were Sunday Robert Dykstra. sister of the sage of carnations tipped with Brice in Norfolk, Va. on Nov. spofce on “Christ’s Message to ailing for some time is in thi
7
Nha u/ Q c tha un/imir svf
. .. 5. . I
...
guests of Mr. and Mrs1 John bride, and Larry Den Uyl, blue.
?• Sh* uwaf tie wtow <A the Philadelphia.” The Youth Choir, Lafayette clinic for observation
Campbell of Campbell Rd
brother of the groom.
Followinga dinner in the Tu- late Robert Francis Reid, a under the directionof Mrs and treatments,
Mrs. Paul Bruck of the Lake
The bride’s sheath gown of lip Room of the Warm Friend native of Ganges. Besides the FI()yd Kaper, sang “Linger The Rev. CliffordVander Ark
Shore returned home last week chalk crepe featured an empire Hotel the newlyweds left on a daughter she is survived by a With jesus J, PrayeBrM andB..,
of the Christian Reformec
after a two months trip in Eur- bodice of reembroidered alen- southern wedding trip. They re- son Harry Fouch Reid of ArlingHave Found A Hiding Place
Church had as his sermon sub
ton, Va. Funeral services were
ope. She visited England, con lace and kabuki sleeves. side at 12842 Bellwood Dr.
The RCYF group met on Sun- ject Sunday morning "Did Je
France, Switzerland, Italy and The chapel-lengthpanel train
The bride is employed at Food held at Nyberg Funeral Home, day in the church. Taking part sus Die For All?”. Mrs. Jamei
Ireland.
fell from a bow at mid-shoulder. Haven and the groom works at Allegan and interment in Oak- were Bob Bakker, Betty SlotGillespie was received into the
wood cemetery, Allegan Satur- man, Jack Ziel, Shelly Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson Her elbow-length veil of French the 7-Up Co.
Membership of the church b>
day Nov. 5.
left last Monday for their home
Randy Burgess, Kim Van Or- profession of faith.
Ray Flemming and Gerald der.
in. Melbourne Fla., to spend the
a,
Rev Vander Ark had “The
Mann expect to leave Friday
At
the
annual
congregational Exodus of Abraham — God’i
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Soho- *
Watts ^convalescing at home for northern Michigan deer
meeting held last week in Haven Elect as his sermon theme
hunting.
Itz and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sec- The New Richmond bridge J Ws\lwn8Mhf Taggarfwas
Church, the following were ele- in the evening. A ladies quarte
An article concerningNorthkel of Douglas left last Thurs- has been repaired and w a s a recent visitor in the Walter
cted to serve on the Consistory consistingof Mrs. Roger Stowie
ern Michigan University at
1963, he was promoted to man- a member of the National Asso- day for deer hunting in Amasa opened to traffic, Monday after- Robbins home Mrs. Me Tagfor the next two years-Elders, Mrs. Donald De Weerdt, Mrs
Marquette was featured in the
in the Upper Peninsula.
ager of the analytical and test ciation of Power Engineers.
gart is helping establish a Grand Rapids Press of which Dr. Raymond Lokers. John James Lampen and Mrs. Mflc
Mrs. Julia Deike is makGunther attended Holland
department, and in January,
Grissen. and Harven Lugten; B°erman sang. They were a<
Sp - 4 Lee Roy Wons, his Pioneer Museum at Fife Lake,
Leo Van Tassel is the Univer1965, was named manager of High School, Holland Business ing her home in the Harry wife and baby daughter left Mr. and Mrs. U S. Crane were
Deacons,John Billett, J.B. MU- companied by Mrs. Albert Zoe
sity Comptrollerand vice presmanufacturing control, the po- Institute and Taylor Instrument Newham residence.
The Cadets and Calvinettei
last week after visitingfor two Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
chell, and Robert Timm.
ident in charge of business afMrs. Bessie Rulison, a form- weeks with his parents, Mr. and
sition he held at the time of School.
and Mrs. Gay Lieby in Grand fairs. Mr Van Tassel was the Guest minister in Haven held meetings Monday evening
er pastor of the Saugatuck Mehis transfer and assumptionof
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of th<
Mrs. Emil Wons and friends and Rapids.
Church next Sunday will be
commercial teacher for Fennthodist Church died Nov. 10 in
the expanded responsibilities at
relativesin the area. Mrs.
Donald Jiskot a former shortMarine Private Albert Schut
Troy, N Y. Graveside services Wons and daughterreturned to
the Holland plant.
reported for duty on Wedneswere held Tuesday at Riverside their home in Aberdeen, Md.
Zingle is a 1945 graduate of
day at San Diego, Calif.
The membership papers of Cemetery in Saugatuck.
the University of Michigan and
and Mr. Wons was to report
William Wiles is a patient at G™t, Fennville route
loBical Seminary. Phillip Maat- i I" ehoir sang “Beside the Stil
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Zeinstra
A coffee hour in the parish to Oakland, Cal , when he will Douglas Community Hospital
lives with his wife and two
A
^family
reunion
’was
held
at
recently entered the Waters/' In the evenfag his ser
and son have been forwarded hall of All Saints’ Church will
embark for Viet Nam.
sons at 15 East 33rd St.
suffering with pneumonia.
the home of Mr. and
Army, is now stationed
'h™a 7’ ''J““
to the Second Allendale Chris- follow the 11 a m. celebration
Heerspink has been with
Glenn Atkins and Joseph Mrs. Me Donald, mother of
tian Reformed Church. Mrs. of Holy Communion on Sunday.
Joseph Skinner Sr. Sunday
I sane “The I iehi nf the w„riH°u
Parke-Davissince 1952. He atMrs. Donald Morse, and friends, honor of Floyd Lamoreaux
Mrs
Lamar aang Jhe Light of the World u
Zeinstra was head organist at Hostessesfrom the evening Skinner, Jr. left Thursday for
tended Holland Christian Rusk.
Mrs.
Brooks
and
Mrs.
Stever
Northern Michigan on a huntPalo Alto, Calif.
,tht I?aveD
group will be Miss Mardi JohnThe senior youth fellowshi|
Schools and Calvin College.
son of London, England, ar». of
came from Plainwell and Hoi- °e orm^ Church of KalamaPublic profession of faith was ston and Miss Barbara Clark. ing trip.
Zych joined Parke-Davis as made at the Sunday morning
spending
this week in the Morse
zoo on Sunday where they wit- was in charge of the outreacl
The
Max
Landing
Sunshine
Several tables of fair items will
group preceding the evening ser
home.
worship service by Gerald Ov- be held over from the Thurs- Society met at the home of
The Rev. Lloyd Van
th* baPtism of their
vice
The film "The Affluen
Mrs.
Marie
Teels
and
Mrs.
erweg and Duane Hardevoort. day tea and fair.
Mrs. Jack Tyler in Douglas on
attended a breakfast meeting granddaughter
Walter Cook of Michigan City,
Donald Van Doornik, Ray Society” was shown.
Tuesday.
Miss Phyllis Vugteveen has
held
on
Tuesday
at
8
a
m.
at
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers
The regular family night wa
Ind., spent Tuesday with Mrs.
been appointed head organist.
Pfc. William Gooding and his
the Allegan Methodist parson- Johnson, Howard Vander Popheld Wednesday night. The jun
Relatives here were in- Miss Kathy De Jonge and Sher- of the Lake Shore spent last wife, Pfc. Margaret Johnston Harold Watts.
pen,
and
Tom
Lugten
are
deer
age. The ministers of the SubThursday and Friday in Chicformed of the death of the
Army Private First Class District meet to hear reports hunting in the Huntspur area in ior Christian Endeavor held
ry Grassmid will serve as as- ago. Her mother, Mrs. George Gooding, graduates of Fort
consecration meeting Their pro
Rev. J. Steigenga of Ripon, sistants.
Adam Aguilar, son of Mr. and
and receive helps for the pro- the Upper Peninsula
Wheeler of New Hall, Iowa ac- Gordon, are serving in Germany
Calif, on Friday Nov. 4.
Pastor Potter conducted both gram topic was “Thanksgiving
A farewell party was held at companied them home for a in Communications and Dental Mrs. Severians Aguilar,route gram beginning in January.
Thoughts.”
Robert Grassmid, son of Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gel3, was assigned to the 14th
Technicians.
The theme for the program is services on Sunday in the BapThe intermediategroup hat
and Mrs. Chet Grassmid. met mer Boetsma in honor of Mr. visit.
Transportation Battalion in Tha
tist
Church.
His
morning
subMrs Ida Martin was a Sun“Mission to Members.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Forst
“It is a Good Thing to Givi
with an accident on Sunday Boetma who left Monday for
Trang,
Viet Nam, Oct. 22.
day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Halseth has re- j*ct was “Abraham's Sleep.”
Thanks,” as their topic. Thi
evening Nov. 6. He was hit the armed services. Those at- of Bremen, Ind., spent the week- Mrs. Jack Rhodes in KalamaAguilar, a helicopter repairturned home from Milwaukee,
evenhig topic was “The
transcribedradio p r o g r a n
by a car and suffered a brok- tending were Mr. and Mrs. John end at their cottage near New zoo.
man in the battalion, entered Wis. where she spent several Millenium,
en right leg. He is expected to Boersma Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richmond, on the Kalamozoo
A family reunion was held the Army in March, 1966 and weeks with her sister Mrs
Young Peoples Group “Bread of Life" originated fron
the local church Sunday.
remain at Zeeland hospital Harsevoort, and sons. Mr. and River.
was
stationed at Ft. Eustis, Va.
Sunday at the Joseph Skinner,
seph Schiesei who has been met Sunday evening with WanMr. and Mrs. Coleman Sanfrom four to six weeks.
The 20-year-old soldier was
da Bradford and Sally Conner Two duet numbers “No Om
Mrs. Peter Bruins, and daughSr. home in honor of Floyd
Understands Like Jesus” ant
Miss Minnie Morsink was ters, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van- ford and Mr. and Mrs. John Lamoreaux, of Palo Alto, Cal., graduated from Fennville High
Mr. and Mrs. Fkiwin Ens- *n charge,
Sanford of Chicago 111., spent
“He's Near. Yes Ever Near’
taken to Zeeland Hospital.
School
in
1964. Before entering
den Bosch and family, Mr. and
who has been visitinghere the
field of Lafayette, Ind. and The^ Ladies' Prayer Group
was
sung by Anita Kollen ant
Rick Koop entered Butter- Mrs. Lester Boersema and, chil- last weekend at their home on past five weeks. Those present the Army, he was employed byson, Robert, a student at met Thursday morning at the
Linda
Hoffman. They were ac
worth Hospital in Grand Rap- dren. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Boers- Mason St.
Chase
Manufacturing
Co., Dougwere Mr. and Mrs. Lovell LamWMU, Kalamazoo, spent the home of Mrs. Warren Swain- companied
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan
las.
by Mrs. Hersche
ids on Sunday evening. He sub- ema and children,Mr. and Mrs.
ston.
oreaux, Mr. and Mrs. Larryweekend with his mother Mrs.
Hemmeke.
The
message was b;
mitted to surgery on his hip Roger Nykamp and son, Miss of Ironwood, arrived last Fri- Greenfield, Mr. and Mrs. OrBessie Ensfield and brother, Melvin Lugten, A1 Strabbing
day evening and spent the weekthe pastor the Rev. Mol.
on Monday.
Mrs.
Jennie
Emelander
of Holland, and Reuben Bowles
Janice Schreur, Berwin De Roo,
ville Bohnstingle, their daughOrrin Ensfield and family.
Plans have been made for thi
Gelmer Boetsema and Duane Elmer Headly, and Norman end at the home of his mother, ter. Sharon and babv and Miss
The Methodist Youth Fellow- of Zeeland are deer hunting in
Dies
in
Grand
Rapids
celebration of the 100th anniver
Ten Broeke left on Monday for Stegenga and the honored guest Mrs. Sarah Sheridan and visit- Hattie Lamoreaux, all of Plainship met at the home of Richie the Upper Peninsula.
ed her in the Comminity hospsary of the church building will
military service.
and his wife the former La
well, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was
GRAND
RAPIDS
Mrs
Jen- md Randy Hasty on Blue Star
ital. On Saturday Joseph Sherservice on Nov. 27 and Dec. 7
The Young People plan a Vonne Boersema.
Lamoreaux, of Holland, Mr. and nie Emelander. 70, of 6031 40th Memorial Highway Sunday eve- ‘n charge of both services on
idan and son, Richard of Chitour of Children'sRetreat at
A large crowd attended the
Sunday in the Hamilton Re- Two former pastors the Rev
Mrs. Edward Cosgrove, Jr. and Ave., Hudson ville, died at St. ning.
cago come for the day and visMarion Klaaren and the Rev
Cutlerville on Thursday eveBorculo Mother’s Club last Tueschildren called in the afternoon. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids,
The Pomona Grange of Pearl formed Church. His morning
August Tellinghuisen will havi
ning. They plan to leave at day evening. Mrs. Posthumes of ited their mother and grandMr. and Mrs. Fred Rasmus- Monday afternoon, following a will meet at the Ganges Grange subject was “The Stewardship
mother.
charge of the service on Nov. 27
6:15 p.m.
Grandville was the speaker.
sen of Janesville, Wis., spent fckert illness.
Hall on Thursday at 8:30 p.m. of Divine Favor.” The Young
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mize of
A dutch service will be held h
The Ladies Aid and Golden
Mrs. John Boersema and Mrs.
the weekend here and visited
People's Choir
sang
serShe was a member of ImmanSeveral friends of Miss Jean-----„ at
- this
- ......
the afternoon conducted by thi
Hour Society met on Tuesday. Stanley Harsevoortmet Friday Chicago, 111., spent the week- their uncle Trevor Nichols who
uel Christian Reformed Church ette Studley in this area have v'ce Al the evening service,
Rev. John L. Bull former pas
Lesson Topic was “Lets go to afternoon with the Sunshine end at their cottage on Siver is a patient at Holland City
had cards and lettersfrom her he pastor spoke on “Matching
in Hudsonville.
Lake.
tor of the local ChristianRe
Church.”
Club at the home of Mrs. WilHospital.
Surviving are three daughters, from Japan. Miss Studley is on Problems and Answers.” The
formed Church. A community
Alvin Jay Machiela requested liam Niemeyer of Borculo.
FranklinLamb, a student at
Brian Graham, infant son of Mrs. Alvin Elders, Mrs. Henry a world tour and is enjoying Adult choir presented the spefellowship service will be belt
the transfer of hus membership
Michigan State University spent Mr. and Mrs. Richard Graham
!cial music.
Van Geest and Mrs. Bernard De her
on Dec. 1.
to the Faith Christian Rethe weekend visiting his mother,
entered Holland City Hospital, Roo and two sons, Albert and
Mrs. Bertha Plummer re- T*16 RCYF group met, using
Mrs. Veldman Speaks
Mrs. Emily Lamb.
formed Church of Grand RapSunday for treatment.
Bernard, all of Hudsonville; 19 ceived word that her son Ger- the topic, “The Eligible Age.”
At Meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze left grandchildren; five great grand- rell Plummer
commis- taking part were Marve Lugti- Ervin Pommerening^S,
Membership papers were reThe Women’s Christian Tem- Chicago spent the weekend at last Wednesday for Ft. Meyers, children; two brothers, George sioned Major of the 15th Divi- held. Wanda Vander Kolk,
Dies in Holland Hospital
ceived of Mr. and Mrs. La- perance Union held their month- their home on Grand and Spear Fla., where they will spend the
Faber of Bellvue; Corniel of sion Administrative Co. Re- Gary Busscher,Larry Spaman,
verne Padding and three bap- ly meeting Friday in Third Re- St. and on Sunday attended winter.
Vriesland; one sister-in-law, placement Training Center in Nancy Joostbems and Bar- ‘ Ervin Pommerening, 63,
tized children from the South formed Church. Featured speak- ceremoniesat North Park Unit403 136th Ave., died in Hollai
Albert Koning and Victor Eg- Mrs. Alice Faber of Vriesland. Viet
t bara De Boer.
Olive ChristianReformed er was Mrs. Jerry Veldman who ed Presbyterian Church in elkraut are at Newberry huntMrs. Carolyn Stepka of There will be a meeting of Hospital Tuesday evening. I
Church. Also the membership gave a resume of the National Grand Rapids where their son ing.
Grand Rapids had three day’s the Evangelism Council on was a member of Peace Lut
of Mr. Larry Bolt from the Convention held recently in the Rev. James R. Rea was inMrs. Eva Beuch is convalescvacation at home with her Wednesday evening at 8:40 in eran Church.
Bethany Reformed Church of Portland, Ore.
stalled as Pastor of Oakhill ing at the home of her daughSurvivingare the wife, Ma
mother Mrs. Bertha Plummer, the Consistory Room of the
Roseland, Chicago and Mrs.
The National Legislation set Presbyterian Church.
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Allen and Betty.
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Hamilton Reformed Church. garet; one son, Jack of Sai
Bolt from the Delaven Chris- aside the fourth week of April
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rendell Mrs. Jack Henry in South Hav- Monday were Lloyd Dekker,
Miss Janet Cunningham of Those serving on the council Ste. Marie; his mother. Mr
tian Reformed Church of Del- as the Youth Temperance Edu- of Oak Park, 111., spent the en.
620 160th; Mark Baron, 26 Muskegon Business College are James Busscher, Glenn Martha Pommerening and oi
aven, Wis.
cation week.
weekend at their cottage across
Mrs. FYieda Poi
Richard Bale of Hutchins West 19th St.; Mrs. Kenneth spent the weekend with her Folkert, Pastor Ten Clay, John sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
Miss Ruth Oosterhof, a music the river.
Lake, shot a wild turkey near Voss. 434 Harrison Ave.; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spaman, Mrs. John Drenten, merening,both of Holland.
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Hu- student at Hope College, enter- Dr. and Mr. Guy Francis of Swan Creek. It weighed 18 lbs. Arend Naber, 165 East 18th
Cunningham. Miss Linda Mrs. Junius Miskotten, Mrs.
bert Luyk of Grand Rapids to tained with a violin number Saginaw are the parents of a 1 oz. Bale’s turkey is the sec- St.; Kenneth Siam, 492 College
Diekema of Gobles
a Howard Vander Poppen, Paul Prison Sentence Given
Cicero, III. on Sunday Nov. 6. from “The Violin Cadenza” son Eric, born Nov. 10. Mr.
ond largest turkey shot so fa/ Ave.; Mrs. Carl F. Simpson guest of Janet on Saturday.
Douma, Delores dipping, Ellen GRAND HAVEN - Donald 1
They spent the day with Miss- from La Folia by Corelli.Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur Francis of this year. Bale said he shot the Sr., 55 South Maple, Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun- Lugten, Mrs. Ben Nykamp, Mull, 24, Muskegon Heights, wl
m Bonnie Kuyers and Mary
Vander Meer accornpaniedCampbell Rd. are the proud bird at the height of Thursday’s Mrs. Robert E. Freers, 606
ningham and Janet were Sun- Robert Nyhoff and Marvin pleaded guilty Nov. 7 to la
Luyk at their home, also at- group singing. Mrs. A. V. Kooy- grandparents. This is their snow storm.
West 27th St.; Lynn Voetberg, day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ende.
ceny of a motor vehicle, w
ending services at the Eben- ers presided at the business first grandchild.
Richard Grubbs of Saugatuck route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Anthony Russell Vincent in Kalamazoo. The following men were
sentenced
in Ottawa Circi
wer Christian Reformed at the business meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsch and Bale were selected from a Miedema, 6210 Taylor, Hudsonelected to serve on the Consis- Court Wednesday to two to fi
Church in Berwyn. 111.
Tea was served by Mrs. Edwin of Chicago, III., arrived last random drawing to be among ville; Marcia Ann Scholten,
The world’s wind system va- tory of the Hamilton Reformed years in southern Michigan pr;
Young people from the Bor- Koeppe and Mrs. T. VanDahm. Thursday evening and spent the 400 permits issued in the 210 East 48th St
ries dramatically.A ground- Church for the coming term- on. Muskegon Sheriff’s offici
culo Christian Reformed
The next meeting will be held weekend visiting her parents, County.
DischargedMonday wert level breeze may blow
Eldera,
-JHL
Fred
....
Johnson.
.........
Howard
.. arrested Mull Oct. 28 after t
Church will conduct the Mib u Dec 9 in Fourth Reformed Mr and Mrs John Howard and
Mr*. Robert Warren, Mrs. Mra. Jennie Westenbroek,Rest- westward while, 31,000 feet Langeland,John Nyboer; Dea- theft of three cara in M>
Ur Dystrophy
tnv Drive tin the area Church with Mrs. C. De Roo* helped her father celebrate his Albert Koning and Mrs. Mar- haven; Beverly Pie per. 431
overhead,the jet atream races j cons, Bob Berena, Gordon Lug- and Ottawa counties,
on Monday , Nov. 21.
as speaker,
birthday,
tha Waits called on Norman East Lakewood Blvd,
eastward at 300 miles an hour. ten and Jasper Poll.
previous record of
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Sunday School

Engaged

Married 50 Years

Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 20
Letter to Exiles
Jeremiah 29: 1*7, 10-14
By C. P. Dame
“1 was transferredand so
we will soon move” — these

w

A

*

words pastors in cities hear
now and then for we live in

m

The Home of the
a mobile age. This lesson tells
Holland City Newi
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AMONG CUNNING CHARACTERS -

^

High School s senior class play, "You Can't
Take It With You." Punching the zany lines for
the ultimate interpretation
Monday night were
left to right1 Jan Kcmpker, a hefty actress;
Pat Raymond, family cook; Bill Schwarz, a

i

son or Sh.phan
and Gemariah the son of Hil-

oo; six months. $3 oo,

D

;mC] H

outC

cam
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I I
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I G iTO rMlQ

Subscriber! will confer
fivor bv His will,
reporting promptly any Irregularity H. Every nation
delivery. Writ*

Walking into the living room
needs good of a family where the action
In
citizens The letter Jeremiah involves printing, typing, pirEX 2-2311.
sent was God's message It ouetting, playing the xylophone
shows prophetic insight and or tinkering with an erector set
PARTY UNITY
, pastoral concern. In many ^ tantamount to walking into
Governor Romney, comment- ^ur<te.
|s
| the m.ddle o( Kaufman and
ingonthe Republican successespbasui upon thf prophetic blJ[ Hart's hilariousplay. "You Can’t

D

m U*

Repubhcan party. We

sincerely hope that his assess-

ment

^

is correct, for

we

*

purpose with them

It

was

not

need

C

nothing so badly in this country Babylon

^G^d

*

had
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s“Zor8

'XlUnd H^'

1 u'lt-v!

see
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Muss Van Drunen is the daughter of Mrs. Seymour Van urunen of 106 West 27th St., and the
late Rev. Van Drunen. Mr. Vanden Brink is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink,
of 477 Lakewood Blvd.
The bride-electand her fiance
are both graduatesof Holland
Christian High School Presently Miss Van Drunen is a sen-

,

1

.

.

i

Church.

Women

IvoTk^wdh^'^RiL^fan^a^c^H . Posters. ®f various entries
8 as does Joanne Kleinhekselde^ra‘ed1the
Two taWw

adv‘-sor

j

,

!

as a vital two-party system. ' | them there. The prophet want- ““!!dca ,!arnishow that kwon
l flint iKa ni\ir 'ed the DCoole to
responsiveaudience numbering i
ernor s reaction may be at

Brink.

Color and atmosphere Urns
Mr. and Mrs. Alidus Vanden Elst
formed the FellowshipHall of ior 1st“dent at cB‘od?e“ Mem(Prlnc# photo)
More fuel is added with the Zion Lutheran Church into an orial Hospital School of NursMr and Mrs. Alidus Vanden bors are invited to call from
appearanceof characters hand- international meeting place of ing.
Elst of 179 West 28th St. will 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
led by Bob Lucas, Mike On- many nations Thursday evening
A September wedding ts be- celebrate them 50th wedding an. He,
lhem celebra(e will
thank, Linda Chambers. Wayne
for the Mother and Daughter in£ planned
mversary Friday with an open . tJ.
De Boer. Loren Howard and Ron coffee
house at Maple' Avenue Chris- be the,r chlldren.Mr and Mrs.
tian Reformed
James Zwiers and grandchil.
I Coffee and a variety of des
Jan Kempker, portrayinga serts from several lands was
Relatives, friends and neigh- dren, Kristi and Jimmie Zwiers.
Zci^ch^cir
Va“ipar",^ U„T
r,u^ ,uli,,r'
^.cocuiajatier° ,h concue
cjiarader- 1 versity
verslty Gudd, sponsors of the
ization. Also enjoying favorableeVent

_comedv

took th(> zanv three-act
three act comedv
.L j: ____
r •
and, under the direction of fac-

1

MC0

Laura Brown, Pat Raymond,
Bob Cook, Doug Ruddick,Tim
De Witt, and Greg Baron.

'

^a*le

remarked too little upon the pastoral. |
With You,” which
had now been restored Note three things in this letter. °Pene^ Monday night in Hoi-

in the recent elections,

Announcement Is made of the
engagement of Miss Joyce Van
Drunen and Donald Vanden

Valpo Guild
Holds Coffee
At Zion Church

of

^

^

A

*•

m

Senior Play Cast Gives

messengers of King
Zedckiah, to Nebuchadnezzar
ITusTrid
>» "liom 1* owed alliance
tion* payable in advance and will b« Observe that God uses all 1x0
prompUy discontinuedif not re- kinds 0f people to
$5

S
,t

Russian disgruntledwith the revolution;Laura
Brown, a flighty daughter; Tim Lee. the family
"pillar,” and Tim De Witt, the daughter’s husband whose annual income does not exceed $29.
The three-actcomedy will be repeated tonight,
Wednesday and Thursdayin Holland High School
Auditorium beginning 7:30 p
each night.
(Penna Sas photo)

characters ere among the 19 cast members who

‘10Pe

terms of subscription

These six

.skillfullyexecute their portrayals in Holland

ed. publishers liability shall not ex‘u
reed such a proportion of the entire
an early return. The
cost of such advertisementas the letter was sent "by the hand

adverusement.

V

Joyce Van Drunen

of

that unity

I

I. God remembers His people
no matter where they are. Jer•» emiah sent a letter to the
_ exiles of Judah, living in BabyIon. In 598
C. Nebuchad-

valour, even ten thousand cap___
f.x a- 23ii lives, ____
and all the craftsmen
The publisher shall not be liable „
tn R0hv,lnn
for anv error or errors in printingan(1 sm,ina t0 Babylon.
any advertising unless a proof
xh4se exiles were well treatsuch adverUsing shall have been
.
obtained by ads-ertiserand returned
ana enjoyed much freedom
by him in time for corrections with but they were eager to CO
such errors or corrections noted
B
plainly thereon,and in such case ^ome again and some false
if any error so noted Is not correct-1 agitators gave them the vain

^

&

Eighth Street. Holland.

Michigan
Second class postage paid
Holland. Michigan

one year.

*
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‘

_ .... ,

f^ving^r"

hea^Sy

^

'

to

Study

TheirOwn Finances

held displays of foreign items,

Davl

Urged

Access to quick assets when this governmentprogram. A
a woman finds herself a widow sum 0f 5200 a month received

I

that

a

Arendshorst and composed of owner of the collection. Mrs.
Sandy Bobeldyke,Sherry Slag- James Darrow and her daughter,
b>’
*».
er. Cathy Searles, Susan Beebe Debbie.
widow of noted advertising il- investment, she explained, and
people
to
adjust
themselves
to:al'a
peaki
producing
comp|e.
and Larry Terlouw.
problems
lustraterWalter Early, told the $100 a month would represent
Many people were pleated th ir new surroundingsand to mentary action and reaction for Kevin O’Meara is chairman Travel folders, a draped MexWoman's Literary Club Tuesday a $25,000 investment,
ican sarape. a pink pinata and
with the way one Richard Nixon p an upon a long stay — to the total performance
of the light committee assisted
other colorful items were disMrs. Bryan Athey, club premoved around the country and build houses, marry off sons Tim Lee earned his laughs bv Jim Spoors, Peter Fox and
played. The card tables with a
For this reason, she advocat- sident, presided at the meeting,
campaigned He will need to and daughtersand rear famil- and aided in unfolding the phil- Mark Koeman. Make-up crew
variety of colorful covers were
ed not only individualchecking Mrs. Haney Buter and M r s.
be remembered as the daily pol- les and be active and useful, osophical angle with his excel- members headed by Toni Millar
casually arranged and set with
and savings accounts in banks, william Zonnebeltwere door
itics move along
This counsel is still good for lent portrayal of the elderly include Kahty Lawson, Barb
figurines and candles.
but
individual savings deposit hostesses
Now that the electionis over, people who move. The third Martin Vanderhof Employing a Landis, Diana Teeters,Kathy
The
buffet
table
with
a
cenit will only be about two years item to note is that they were James Stewart type character, Vande Bunte, and Karen Koeterpiece of fresh flowers and Miss Mary Louise Wiensma
until we will be in the midst of ordered to seek the peace of Lee puts up with the family's man.
aNliu
something sorely needed if C. alflU e9Sen^na,rn
candles
and the variety of desanother campaign. Tliis one will the city where they had been diversified antics, has his
.....
vlMO
lllcIUUCIa
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene WierThe 1967 senior class members
P£r
be for president. So as Gov. brought by the Lord and to 'fun. dodges the government in will continuewrYoTmanceTT^ serts was attended by members sma of 1125 Legion Court an- settlement of estates runs six £:'th
months
,0 two years or
a
of
the
guild
in
bright
costumes.
Romney, who has been talked pray for it This meant that a "deadly" way and interprets night through Thursda\ at 7:30
nounce the engagement of their
Guest
of
the
evening
was
Eva
about as a candidate, has re- they should pray for peace the Pla> 's Ltle with his honest p m. in the auditorium. Perform1 luncheon will precede the semidaughter, Mary Louise, to ThoOksa. Finnish exchange student,
marked, there may be many and prosperityof toe nation relorLs
mas H. Bosch, son of Mr. and She said savings and check- nar at 12:30 p.m Reservations
ing Arts Centre of Holland High
dressed in native costume, who
people who will want to see that had exiled
ing accounts can easily be kept mav be made with Mrs. Robert
Carrying her own share of School
Mrs. Iman Bosch of 83 East
gave a vivid description of life
more unity in the GOP
singly, with husband and wife De Nooyer not later than Nov
Jeremiah’s argument was lbe act'on
Lubbers who
30th
St.
In addition to Anderson,fac- in Finland She sang a folk song
signing power of attorney to the 26.
When it suits them, politicians sound-note his words, "for in glves a convincing portrayal
ulty advisors include Edward in her native tongue and conother. And a wife should have
_
have long memories, which the peace thereof shall ye have of PeneloPe Sycamore, mother,
Damson, ticket manager, and ducted a question and answer
her uwii
own sdieiy
safety aeposu
deposit oox
box conconrci
j /'-1
could be a problem for the GOP
peace.” He said, "What is Wlfe and ‘'lad.v°f the hoil5e " Richard Darby, business mana- period
tfcining her husband'swill, she Z. 6010
when we reach the nationalrace
good for Babylon ’ is good for The *stor> ev°lves around the ger Senior class sponsors are
Mr and Mrs. John Steininger,
for the next term.
you.” Rioting,demonstrationsI?manucfl posed by Tom -------aiIU
Miss -------Natalie-Bosnian
and 14U.
Romembers of Zion Church, sang a
She explainedthat all joint Will PrCSCflt
and creating disturbancesdo 1
'
bert Chard along with Darby- medley of nostalgicAustrian
bank accounts and safety deK
1 /
no one any
and ls thickened by the action and Damson
songs. The Legends, a popular
posit
are
frozen
I HG
) III. God makes promises
local group, provided backimmediately on any published
His people. The Old Testa- congregationalmeeting on
ground music during the coffee
statement of a person's death ZEELAND— The 27th annual
ment prophets usually pointed Monday, Nov. 28
P. Dykstra, 77,
period including favorite rock(New York law) and safety de- rendition of G.F. Handel's
to a bright
Mr. and Mrs Ben Karsten Hinc nf Ulr
and-roll numbers for the juniors.
posit boxes cannot be opened "Messiah” will be presented by
Especially pleasing was the song
n,S
ALLEGAN - Philip A. Per- The Lord said that the peo- spent three days in Lansing
until the way is legallycleared lhe ^eland Civic Chorus on Dec.
composed by one of the memson, 18-year-oldson of Mr. and ple would return to their na- recently
and a member of the state tax- L ‘n (be First Christian Reformbers of the group, Scott HamMrs Bert Person of Allegan, tive land in seventy years.
ing authority is
ed Church of Zeeland at 8 p.m.
berg, lead guitar. Others in the
died Monday in Detroit Grace This meant that the 'descendMrs.
Early
said all
120-voice chorus is dirHospital where he had been a ants of the exiles and the
should have serious talks with ec*ed by Albert
Smith of
f,nl
Broup
were
Ra>'m°"d
va“’-'
voluntarytumor research pa- oldest of them would return to Hekman in Kalamazoo on Wedhved : vox, or8an: /ndy Fierro, bass teuf
their husbands on financial ac- Crand Rapids with Mrs. Wanda
n HoIland for the Past seven 8u‘lar and John Bertalan ftfe - *
tient of Wayne State University Jerusalem and continue the nacounting and should try to Bnnk De Vries 35 accompanist,
years coming from Chicago drums
tion. We all do well to rememsince last June.
understand in advance what she Guest soloists will again by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
De
where
he was a baker
A Spanish conversationwas
Philip was born Oct 18, 1948. ber in dark days the bright
might
face in widowhood. This Mrs. Ann De Pree Reisig. sopir Allegan and attended local promises of God And keep in Vries were dinner guests w.th He was a veteran of World cleverly handled by Miss Gerincludes arrangement with the rano’ Mrs. Norma Kalawart
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
De
Vries
in.
War
I
and
a
member
of
the
Astrude Ede, former E.E. Fell
school*, graduating last June mind the truth that although
family lawyer, banker, invest- SoHe- contralto, Richard Ver
Grand Rapids Sunday. Mr. sembly of God Church
Junior High teacher and Irene
from tlie high school. He was a we may forget God,
ment counselor and possibly tenor, John Bull, baritone,
and Mrs. Ted De Vr^ and Surviviagare the wjfe Mi„. Vasquez, who also sang a
1965 member of the National
others.
Separate wills
Mrs. Reisig of Chicago,is a
Spanish song.
Honor Society, on the varsity
Miss Marilyn Dorgelo
-i*:
should be drawn under the di- 8raduate of Zeeland High School
Mrs John Bertalan, mistress
tennis team and had earned
the ** turthdaylT of’^Larry
ia Tl* Nether'ands
Mr. and Mrs Fred Dorgelo reclion of a comPetenl lawyer. and HaP« College and did post
of ceremonies, gave a short talk
Eagle Scout rank from troop 91
Diane and the De Vries’ anm
of
368 West 20th St announce no malter how much or how g^duate work in music at the
on the Hungarian Gypsy, singof the Allegan Methodist Church.
December Bride-Elect
versa ry
ing two folk songs by Steven the engagement of their daugh llttle lhe family ha5 in mater- lnjversity of Mlch,gan- she has
He had attended the Boy Scout
The Huyser School PTA met
Is Honored at Shower
Danko, a Hungarian gypsy com- ter. Marian to Dave Van wfer- ,aI
SUng exten5jvely
Chic
camp at Philmont. N.M., and
en. son of Mr. and Mrs John , She said stalistically
women a?° area and 19^ was winner
poser.
served as Scout senior patrol
A shower was held Friday Mrs. Harold Denig was chair- Van Wieren of 1199 West 32nd llve SLX years longcr than men, at he ChicagolandMusic FestResident
leader at Valley Verge Jamevening at the home of Mrs.
and since most women are lvalboree in 1965. In that year he
man of the decorations commit- St.
younger than their husbands. Mrs. Solle is appearing with
ot
78
Vern Hoeksema of 2598 112th tee assisted by Mrs. D. Bench.
was selected as an alternatefor
Ave , Holland, in honor of Miss
widowhood looms as a strong lhe Zceland chorus for the 13th
Grand Valley Council in the school, showed pictures of her
Miss Owilla Armbruster and
JENISON
Cornelius
Van
Vera
Molter.
bride-elect
of
Jan
possibility.There are f 0 u •• time and has established a deworld
tour
also
of
the
vu‘"t'“ua
Vd‘1
,v,a
iuu,l‘;r.
onoe-eiect
ot
ScoutingReport to the Nation
Miss Myra Frundt; Mrs E.
widows Jo every widower, she voted following for her handling
Refreshmentswer
^ 'Z4 P'a5.t Lh^rry St., van Hoboken The couple will Benke, corresponding secretary;
Land.
program.
w e r e Zeeland, died at the home of be married Dec. 9
A hymnsing will be held at
of the alto arias. A graduate of
He was an avid camper and servedMrs. R Snyder, kitchen comFirst Christian Reformed
"If you wish to make import- Calvin College she is a formand son-in-law, I Co-hostesswas Mrs Jerald
cc.a.u
sportsman and earned his air- Dale Hop was in Zeeland his
tI1 daughter
rtllll 1¥1IS
mittee chairman, Mrs. A. DiesStreur. A pink and white color mg. Mrs. J Cadziemski and Church next Sunday evening, ant changes in your will, H is er student of James De Jonge
plan^tlnfslicense in the Ml
days last week 7267 Westwood, Jenison
| better to draft a new one and and Gordon Van Ry
and a
scheme complemented the buf- Miss Frundt Mrs. G. Wedel Nov. 20 at 9 p
Surviving are another daugh- fet table and a two course lunch
The Junior Choir sang at the I not g0 in for complicated codi- ^embcr of the Grand Rapids
Survivingare the parents,
At die Tfactiers and Officers
programs; Mrs. W. Spahr tickter. Mrs. Leon De Vries of St. was served. Games were played. ets.
First Christian Reformed nLs-” she said' she added it was s.vmphonic choir.
sister, Mrs Sondra Miller of meeting list Tuesday
L
Church
morning service last a good ldca to leave the origi- Ver balle of Muskegon has apInvited
guests
were
the
MesAllegan, and two brothers.Karl Smallegan was chosen for
g' * .
8randchilAn unusual display of handnal wiU with the
peared several times as a tenor
and Roger at home; his mater.lperintende.it to replace John u’ 1? gr^at;8»'andchildren. dames James Bareman, Rav made items by the 'Valparaiso
E.
Branderhorst
“Name
alternate
heirs,
and
be
J0*0!5*
witb the Grand Rapids
Wolbers.
LeRoy
Molter,
Glenn
Guild was arrayed in the upper
nal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Bussis. All other officershave rrlL
,Dykc was bornL,n
Molter,
Lavina
Molter,
Larry
home
from
Butterworth
Hosoispecific
in
relationships
and
adSymphonic
choir and other leadhallway
by
Mrs.
Ralph
Richman
Robert G.b., on of Hopk.ns; h„ been asked ,o serve .nother
Johns, Robert Essenburg,
__ .Prizes tal last Tuesday He Is eettin? dresses-Bc sure you understand ing mu5ical organizations in the
paternal grandmother. M r s year.
and Miss __________
Armbruster
along well.
singIe thing 1" your
k
Charlotte Person of Allegan;’ At a public meeting on
°J , Ze0!.and and Hved vid Dickerson. Roger De Long, were awarded by Mrs. Denig' and
A new ariHrp«'
W|H* she
I Hult has been a soloist in variJohn Molter, Miss Evie Tucker, ! Mrs. Bench to the young woPotg.ter. N. G. 27109957, D 4 ,.she. said social security beneGrand Rapids churches
ttie
S. Misses Cheryl and Valarie man with th '
with the Calvin Alumni Players
Streur
and
the
guest
of
honor. ' the youngest
2 U.S. A. T.C., 3rd Pit', Fort 15 ,hu,v*
reWill give the address at 10:30
_
Lewis, Wash.,
spectable in recent years, and and has sung the bass solos in
am.
Couple Celebrates
The salad luncheon last many people are tependwt on Dubois' "Seven Last Words”
On Thursday Nov. 17 a pa35th Anniversary
and in Schubert's "Mass in G”
Thursday, sponsored by the
triotic concert “The Battle
with the Grand Rapids SymphDorcas Aid of First Church
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Albers Cry of Freedom" will be preony. This is his second appearproved to be a success. Among
of route 3, Zeeland, observed S€nlf'd by tfie Magnachords
ance in Zeeland's "Messiah.”
those attending
also
their 35th wedding anniversaryMale Chorus at Holland Civic
He also is singing in a Kalamamany from neighboring areas.
Saturday and celebratedthe Center at R p m
zoo presentation this year.
The Christian School eighth
event by entertaining with
Tho Rev. L. Kraay’s topics
grade will conduct their annual
family dinner Friday evening. last Sunday were "The Purpose
fall candy sale beginningMonInvited were their parents, of the Gospel" and "Perplexed
day until Dec. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhof,by God ” The Ladies trio gave
Group 10 met last Tuesday
their children. Mr. and Mrs. the special music. They sang
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Preston Nagelkirkand Mr. and "My Heart Is Resting, Oh Mv
morning at the home of Mrs.
Tuesday were Richard Klaasen,
Harris Broene and Group 1
685 Apple Ave.; Mrs. Irvin
Mrs. Howard
God" and "Grace Greater
Scholten. route 1, Hamilton;
Also invited were their than all Our Sin"
met at the same time at the
Mrs. Fred Veltman. 1024 West
grandchildren,Bob, Marty.' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart
home of Mrs. Richard Bouman
Dennis and Jill Nagelkirkand and Mr. and Mrs Ro
32nd
St.; Edward Sieger, 15488
At
the
last
First
Christian
Roger NartNew Holland St.; Jody Heyboer,
Pamela, Myra and Bryan house and Jeff from
Reformed consistorymeeting,
om Jenison
Albers.
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. George
nominations made for elders
and Mr and Mrs. Junior Klein
Rozema, 227 152nd Ave.; Guswere Edward Branderhorst, H.
were recent visitors with Mr.
tave J. Holleman,route 2,
Gcurink, D. Jasperse and F.
Bert Eding Succumbs
and Mrs. Nelson Dekker.
Hamilton; Mrs. William Kievit,
Vander Lugt; and for deacons
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur
Of Heart Attack at 79
2727 120th Ave.; Mary Olsen,
Harley Broene, Casper Eisen,
will observe their 59th -wedding
385 West 21st St.; Debra DiekEarl Meeuwsen and Preston
ZEELAND — Bert Eding, 79, anniversary on Saturday, Nov.
ema,
2474 120th Ave.; Mary
19.
S-’hout.
Congregation
meeting
of 318 North Colonial St.. ZeeSanger, 2263 Black Lake Dr.
will be held Dec. 4.
land, died Saturday followJohn Kloosterman submitted
COMPLETES BASIC
Discharged Tuesday were
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jongeing a heart attack. He was dead to surgery Thursday for the
Marvin Meiste. son of Mrs.
Marcia Scholten, 210 East 48th
on arrival at Zeeland Commun- second time in Zeeland Hoskryg of Beaverdam. Mrs. Alice
John G. Meiste of route 5,
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY CANVASS - Door- held last Thursday in Ninth Street ChriaUdn
St.; Lori Turkstra,547 Jacob;
pital.
ity Hospital.
Kole of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, and the late Mr.
to-door canvassing for the annual drive sponReformed
Church.
Shown
are
(left to right)
Harold Mast, 14895 Quincy; BenSurvivingare the wife, MinGeorge Klomparens of North
Those who are on the ServMeiste, has completed his
sored by the Muscular DystrophyAssociation
Richard Bonsignore, student at Hope College,
jamin Lemmen, 347 East Sevennie; two sisters, Mrs. Charles icemen’s committee in the
Blendon
and
John
Jongekryg
basic
training
at
Fort
Knox,
of America will take place Thursday evening in
Mrs. Roger Brouwer and Roger Brouwer, march
th St; Raymond Boere, 118
Hint* of Coopersville and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church are
Ky. After a two week leave
the Holland-Zeeland area. A large number of
chairman for the Zeeland area; Don Kiekintveld, were recent visitors of Mr.
West 29th St.; Gordon De
at
his
home,
he
reported
to
John Modderman of Tipton, William Steenwyk and Roger local residentsincludingvolunteers from Hope
and Mrs. John Horlings.
Ottawa County campaign chairman and Royal
Waard, 14973 Ransom; Mrs.
Fort Hood. Texas. His address
College and church groups will take part in
Calif.; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Miedema.
Klein, district director of MDAA in western
James
Prins and baby, 14184
is
Pvt.
Marvin
Meiste,
USthe
drive,
funds
for
which
will
be
used
for
Adrian Eding of West Olive;
Michigan. Ucal headquarters for the drive are
The Christian Reformed
The latest estimated popula549-54905, Company A 1st BN
Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. Ron Adresearch and patientcare service. Final plans
21
East
10th
SL
nephews.
several nieces and nephews.
Church
tion of Brazil is 77.5 million
Church will hold their annual
50 INF <M) 2nd AD, Fort
for the drive were made at a kickoff meeting
kins and baby, 23U4 West Ninth
, (Penna-Sas photo) persons.
Hood, Texas.
St.;
121 Elm.
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Virginia Gross
Bride of Philip

Engaged Wed

Becomes
H. Lyon

in

Oakland Church

Miss

Bouwens

Miss Mary Carol Slag

Named DAR

To William

Good Citizen
ZEELAND —

Wed

Tchakirides

L.

Leigh Bouwens,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

ward Bouwens,

419 West Law-

rence St., Zeeland, has been

named

the Zeeland High School

1966 recipient of the

DAR Good

Citizenship Award.

The
each

last

week of

member

nominated the

October

of the senior class
girl of his choice.

The top four were then considered and voted upon by the
faculty.

Sponsored by the Daughters
of the American Revolution, tne

Barbara Jean Schrotenboer
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer of 296 West 15th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Jean, to
Pvt. Wayne D. Veneklasen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Murl Veneklasen of 1738 Maple St., Zeeland.

Pvt. Veneklasen is presently
serving with the United States
Army at Fort Eustis, Va.

Mrs. Philip Henry Lyon
Mrs. Duane

(Jo*r« photo)

Berens

Miss Virginia Mary Gross be- For the single ring rites the

(d# Vrlti photo)

Miss Marlene Mae Kruithof, were married in a 7 o'clock
daughterof Mr and Mrs. Mar- ceremony on Nov. 3 in the Oak- DAR Award selection is based
vin Kruithof,of route 3. Holland land Christian Reformed on four standards: dependability
ding ceremony performed in the wide band of reembroidereda(truthfulness, loyalty, punctuand Duane Jay Berens, son of Church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Louis Tchakirides
St Francis de Sales Catholic lencon lace gracing the bodice
ality); service (cooperation,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Berens,
The
Rev.
Menno
S.
Jorritsma
Miss
Mary
Carol Slag became decorations at the parsonage.
Church.
and skirt front. Her triple tier
performed the rites as the wed- courtesy, consideration of the bride of William Louis
The daughterof Mr. and Mrs. chapel-length train was edged
Given in marriage by her
ding party assembly before a others); leadership (personality, Tchakirides In an afternoon father, the bride wore an ivory
Clarence L. Gross of 534 Pine with lace and fell from a bow
background of bouquets of yel- self-control,ability to assume ceremony on Saturday in the lace A-line street-length dress
Ave. and the son of Gilbert at the back waist. The gown
low and white snapdragons and responsibility ); and patriotism parsonage of First Reformed with Tudor sleeves and scoop
Lyon of St. Clair Shore and the was enhanced with an elbowmums enhanced with brass tree (unselfish loyalty to American Church.
late Mrs Lyon repeated their length veil of pure silk illusion
neckline An ivory crepe bow
ideals).Others nominated were
candelabra,palms and ferns.
vows before Msgr. J. A.
“ L J to a headDr. Bernard Brunsting per- held in place a shoulder-length
which was attached
Attending the couple were Jody De Pree, Margaret Watt formed the ceremony uniting veil of illusion She carried a
eski in the traditionalsetting piece of flowers formed by
Mrs.
Arlene Kruithof, sister-in- and Peggy Zolman.
featuring an altar decorated jeweled lace and medallions.
the daughter of John Slag, 126 bouquet of white gardenias with
As a Good Citizen,Miss BouThe Elizabeth SchuylerHam- law of the bride, as matron of
with bouquets of white snap- She carried a cascade of phaEast 34th St., and the late Mrs. ivory and moss green ribbons.
wers will receive a certificate
ilton chapter of the D A R honor, and Kenneth Berens.
dragons and chrysanthemums. laenopsis orchids and stephanoSlag, and the son of Mr. and
Miss Mary De Haan of Holand pin. By completing a quesMiss Kafhi Bosma
Vera Kay Lewis provided the tis. Mr. Gross gave his daughter
met Thursday evening at the brother of the groom, as best tionaire she will be eligiblefor Mrs. William Tchakirides,61 land, as maid of honor, wore a
man.
organ music.
Dorset Lane, Farmington,Conn. moss green velvet Empire style
in marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bosma home of Mrs. Martha Robbins.
The bride, approaching the al- the State DAR competition. The
Bouquets of yellow and white dress with a matching head bow
Sheath gowns with sapphire of Emo Ontario, Canada anMiss Sharon Howard. Hol- tar with her father, wore a state winner receives a State
chrysanthemums were used as and carried a gardeniabouquet
velvet bodices and lighter blue nounce the engagement of their
Winner's pin and a $100 Series
chalk crepe skirts were chosen daughter, Kathi, to Paul Mich- land's community ambassador floor-lengthA-line gown of peau
with rust ribbons.
E U S. Government Bond from
so'e featuring an alencon
for tire bridal attendants, Miss merhuizen. son of Mr and Mrs. to Switzerland, spoke and
the National Society as well as
Stephen Schmidt of New MilCarole Wanrooy as maid of hon- Gerald Michmerhuizen of Zee- ed slides on her trip. As a lace panel extendingfrom the
a $50 Government Bond from
ford,
N.J., served as best man.
bodice to the hemline A triple
or. Miss Sandra Khoury of land.
member of the Experiment in panel train falling from the the State Society. A National
Assisting at the reception at
Iron Mountain, Miss Marlies
Miss Bosma is a graduateof
DAR award will be chosen from
the Eten House were Miss Ellen
Kunze of Grand Rapids and Pine Rest School of Nursing International Living group, back waistline was edged with the 50 state winners.
Tchakirides,
sister of the
Waukazoo Woods Association Miss Linda Lipp of Holland as where she is now employed as Miss Howard spent 10 days a alencon lace. Her petal headgroom,
and
Miss
Chris Slag,
will sponsor its fourth annual bridesmaids and Sandra Lyon a licensed nurse.
Roetburg in an orientation proThe Disabled American Veter- cousin of the bride, at the
Woodland Fantasy for home of
__________
____girl.
.......
... , The
111V ^UUF1C
Clawson _____
as flower
Their
couple is planning a gram to familarizeher with
the National Honor
- Society,pre- ans Chapter 14 of Holland and punch bowl; Mrs. Fred Slag,
illusion and she carried a casChristmasdecorations this year. I bouquets consisted of white car- spring wedding
sident
of
the
Athletic
Sisters,in auxiliarycommemorated Vet- aunt of the bride and Mrs. RobSwiss customs and traditions. cade style bouquet of yellow
Categories list contemporary, nations tinted blue with pink
the senior class play and co- erans Day with a program ert Beaman, cousin of the bride,
Miss Howard then traveled to and white roses.
religious, unlightedand tradi- sweetheartroses
editor of the Zeeland High Thursday evening in the Sal- at the gift table. Mr. and Mrs.
Zuger, a town of 7,000, and
The bridal attendant was
tional.The contest covers the Robert Hardwicke assisted as
School paper, "The Peeper”. vation Army Citadel.
Kenneth Strengholt, cousins of
spent the summer with a fam- gowned in a peacock blue broWaukazoo Woods area and both best man while Richard BouCommander Len Smith con- the bride, served as master and
ily with two teenage daughters. cade dress which featured an
sides of the Ottawa Beach Rd. chard, Robert Wanrooy and
ducted the program which mistress of ceremonies.
Switzerland,
., one-third
......
t
....
h e empire waist with an A-line
Mrs. Monroe George is serv- Jack Crebassa served as
opened with Chaplain Joe FranThe couple left on a wedding
area of N. Y. state, has four skirt with panels down the back
ringbearer
ing as general chairman and groomsmen.
sens offeringprayer followedJay trip to Glen Lake.
national languages, French, attached to a bow at the waist.
Mrs. Richard Swets is handling was Bruce Lyon.
by Fire
patrioticsongs sung under the
The new Mrs. Tchakiridesis
German, Italian and Ramansch. She wore a peacock blue boufThe bride's mother wore an
publicity.Mrs. .Allen Hendricks
direction of Adrian Van Hou- a graduate of Holland High
The country is divided into 22 fant veil held by a bow and .Fire Monday did about _$300
___
is arranging for prizes and ice green and blue silk broten
School and her husband is a
Mrs Robert Sova is selecting cade suit complemented by a
cantons (or states) each gov- carried a cascade style bouquet damage to the home of Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Van Houten graduate of Tabor Academy,
erning itself like our states, she of yellow
D^n Uyl at 684 Bay Ave. in sang a duet "America” with guijudges.
corsage of phalaenopsis orchids
Marion, Mass. Both are studA reception for 80 guests was park township.
Judging is tentativelyset with pink sweetheartroses.
tar accompaniment by Mr. Van ents at Northwestern UniverDec. 20. More information may
Hiking is a favorite family hold in Jack’s Garden Room The fire started in a wall be- Houten.
A reception was held at Point
be obtained from committee West for 150 guests and servsport and the tiny youngsters w-ith Mr. and Mrs. Don Capel hind a living room fireplace Gold Star Mothers were hon- sity, Evanston,111.
members.
eagerly look forward to a hike serving as master and mistress about 7 a
Monday. Most of ored and Mrs. R Lamer, coming as master and mirstress of
ceremonies were John Sassmon
each
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. the damage was confined to the mander of the auxiliary, preI
and Susan Sutliffe.Miss Ann
Education is compulsory Tunie Lubbers served punch and wall, Park township firemen sented Mrs. Nellie Israels,Mrs.
Area Soldier
Perkins presided at the guest
through elementary school. The Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kruithofsaid
Marie Huizinga and Mrs. Corbook.
students lack enthusiam as and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ZoerThere was also some slight nelia Olin each with a corsage.
Killed in
For the honeymoon, a trip by
there are no outside activitieshof presided over the gift table, smoke damage in the home.
There were 21 World War
and they must attend 54 days i Passing the guest book was
SPRING LAKE - Mr. a n d plane to New York City, the
The fire is believed to have Veterans present, 10 from World
a week. There are seven well Joyce Joostberns.
Mrs. Gerald Ruiter of 17171 new Mrs. Lyon changed to a
started from sparks from the War II, two from the Korean
two-piece
144th Ave., Spring Lake,
. -- camel
------ colored suit
known universitiesin the coun- For a honeymoon to
...v Den Uyls used
____ conflict and one from Viet Nam.
fireplace The
(ar mart)
notified late Sunday night that with black accessories
try and a college educationis the bride changed to a two-piecethe fireplace Sunday, according A list of servicemen from HolMiss Janet Vermeulen
their son, Pfc Jerry L. Ruiter, The bride attended Ferris
relativelyinexpensive. There is blue knit dress complementedto firemen
land, now in Viet Nam, was
19, was killed in action in South State College in Big Rapids for
Mr and Mrs. Peter Vermeu- no housing so all the studentsby a corsage from her bridal Den Uyl is the owner of Point read by Mrs. Edwin Oudman.
Viet Nam Saturday.
bouquet. The couple resides at West restaurant and Macatawa Highlight of the program was
two years. The groom also at- len. 1296 Graafschap Rd., an- must
The parents were told Ruiter, tended Ferris State for two nounce the engagement of their
In closing,Miss Howard men- roule 2, Hamilton The bride is Inn. The home is located just the presence of Jim Oudman,
a paratrooper with the 101st Air- years and is now employed in daughter. Janet, to Gary Hen- tioned the militan require- employed at the First Michigan west of the restaurant
a veteran who returned this
borne Division, 327th Infantry. sales at L & L Manufacturing eveld, son of Mr. and Mrs. ments Each man from the age ^ank and Trust Co and the Firemen were at the scene summer from Viet Nam He
U S. Army, was killed when he Co. in St. Cldir Shores.
Stanley Heneveld,route 1, Hol- 20 to 50 serves in the military groom at Herman Miller Inc. about 45 minutes.
was given an honorarymemberThe couple Will be at home land
stepped on a land mine.
for several weeks each year.
ship into the Holland Chapter
Ask me about the State
Ruiter was a graduate of after Nov, 21 at 32423 Kelly
Farm Car Finance Plan •
A summer wedding is being He is requiredto keep a gun
as being their first member
for new or used cars.
Fruitport High School last year Rd. Fraser, Mich.
and uniform in his home.
planned.
honorablydischargedfrom Viet
and after attending Muskegon
The next meeting will be held
Nam.
loom arranged through a localbonk.
Community College enlisted in
at the home of Mrs. Clarence
He showed several slides
the Army on Nov. 10, 1965. He
Becker on Dec. 8 Guests will
which he had taken during his
had arrived overseas May 26.
be Good Citizens from the local
tour in Viet Nam. Taps was
He was also a member of the
high schools.
played by Kim Oudman in honSpring Lake Baptist Church.
or of all deceased veterans.
Besides the parents Ruiter is
The traditionalred, white and
Students to Take Part
survived by two grandmothers,
blue motif was carried out in
In Thanksgiving Fast
Mrs. Ben Ruiter and Mrs. Sidthe table decorationsand reney Farrer, both of Spring
freshments, in charge of Mr and
Hope
College
students
will join
Lake.
Mrs. Len Smith and Mr. and
an estimated75,000 students at
Mrs. Roger Jansen.
other colleges and universities
throughout the country in a
Burial Set in Saugatuck
National ThanksgivingFast for
Freedom
on
Thursday,
Tim
TruA large number of people atFor Rev. Bessie Rulison
man. Fast coordinator, antended the open house held at
SAUGATUCK
Burial for
AGENT
nounced today.
the new Middle School last Monthe Rev. Bessie M. Rulison, or- Your State Farm Your State Farm
day and Tuesday.
Students are being asked to
dained Methodist minister who family insurance family insurance
Mr. and Mrs. John Dozema
give up the evening meal on
served Michigan churches for
were the guests of their daughThursday so that the money
many years, was held Tuesday
PHONES
ter and her husband, Mr. and
thus saved can be used to supin Saugatuck.
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
Mrs. Ivan Hartgerinkat a 54th
port programs of food distribuRev. Rulison died late Thurs24
East
9th St
anniversary dinner at Point
tion and to assist self-helpcoday in her home in Round Lake,
operativesin the south.
West last Thursday njght. Other
N.Y., on her 82nd birthday anAuthorized Representatives
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Persons eating off campus
niversary. She had been in ill
Elmer Veldheer and Christine
may participate by placing av
health for some time She had t sisri Mini
Joy, Rev. and Mrs. Harry Brownations in boxes in Van Raalte
resided in Round Lake since
hall.
er from Wyoming Park, and
her retirement in 1947.
Mrs. Alice Brower.
Coordinatedby the U S. NaFuneral services were conducMrs. Geneva Kragt and her
tional Student Association, the
ted in Round Lake on Sunday.
son took Mr. and Mrs. Con
Fast last year raised more than
She had served as pastors of
lUTOMOIIlEINSUIJiNCC
COMPANY
Boeve to the Muskegon airport
$26,000 among 120 differentcolHome Office: Bloomington, lllinoit
churches in Scotts, Bath, Hastlast Sunday. The Boeves left by
leges and universities. The funds
ings and Wacousta, Mich.
plane for a Hklay trip to Hawill be used in civil rights selfwaii.
help programs in Alabama and
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower
have moved from their house
and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luyster
at 3110 64th Ave. to 624 64th
Mr. and Mrs. Bronkema
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cyrus Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Vande Luyster
Ave.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Luyster, 144 Dartmouth Ave., were married in the parsonage
Mark
35th
Anniversary
The Zeeland American Legion
who
will mark their 40th wed- of the late Rev.
v. Lambert Veltheld its annual Veterans Day
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronke- ding anniversaryNov. 18, will kamp on Nov. 18 in 1926. aMfs.
Breakfast at Bosch’s restaurant
ma, 644 East Lakewood Blvd., be honored at a dinner on Tues- Vande Luyster is the former
last Friday morning. The
will celebratetheir 35th wedday when they will entertain Charlotte Karel of Holland.
Legion reported a good turn out
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Heyboer
ding anniversary Thursday with their immediate family at the
Mr. Vande Luyster has
for the event.

came Mrs. Philip Henry Lyon bride chose an A-line gown of
at 11 a m. Saturday in a wed- peau de soie designed with a
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The Rev. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew HeyRuble took their daughter Mar- boer of 428 East Lincoln Ave.,
cia and Christine Kraak to Zeeland, will observe their 50th
Spring Arbor College for a day wedding anniversary on Nov. 30
ri orientation sessions last FriIn honor of the occasion an
Jay. Marcia will be attending open house will be given this
the college in the fall.
Saturday, Nov. 19, by their chilMr. and Mrs. Fred Wibert of dren at the home of their sonCoopersville were Sunday even- in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ing guests of their son and his Mrs. Darle Meinema, 455 Alice
family,

Mr. and Mrs.

Charles St.. Zeeland.
Wibert last Sunday evening.
Friends and

(d# VriM photo)
an open house for friends,neighinvited to call from 2 to 4 and bors and relatives from 7 to
7 to 9 p.m. Mrs. Heyboer is the 10 p.m. at their home.

former Cora Zwagerman.
Their children include Mrs.
John (Luella) Compagner, Wilfred Heyboer, Mrs. Harold
(Shirley) Nyenhuis, Mrs. Harvey (Audrey) Emelander, Mrs.
Darle (Iris) Meinema. A daughter, Doris, died in 1932.
There are 17 grandchildren
relatives are and 12 great - grandchildren.

____ ______ ^
_

_

___

___

____^

_

_

_

Eten

House.

Present for the occasion will
be Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
Luyster and daughter, Norma
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruithof and children, Robert Dale
and Lorie Jean, and the honored guests.

The Bronkemas were married
35 years ago on Nov. 19, Mrs.
Bronkema is the former Grace
Zuidema.
They have four children, Mrs.
Allen (Evelyn) Vander Meer.
The dinner also will honor
Donald Bronkema,
Bronkema, all of Holland, and
who celebrated
Dale Bronkema at home. There her 12t** birthday anniversary on
are 12 grandchildren.[ Oct. 30.

I>orie

been in the printingbusiness for
47 years and was with The Hol-

land City News under the late
Ben Mulder until it was sold to
The Holland Evening Sentinel.

He, with Herman Bos,

took

over the printing business of
the City News in 1939 when the
name was changed to the Old
News Printery of Holland. Both
Vande Luyster and Bos have
been connected with the printing

That handsome gray

build-

ing with black trim that you see on
E.

32nd

St. in

new 60,000

HEDCOR's

sq. ft.

industrial

home of

pork

is

the

Slickcraft Boat

Carp. Our congratulations to Leon Slikkersand
his able work force of

70 who ore

writing a

typical American success story os they
to Holland's industrial growth.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

General Offices, Holland, Michigan

trade all of their lives.
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Suspended

At Veterans'

Sentences
Suspended sentences were

Marine John

was

pal Court earlier last week.

Pedro Vigil. 18, of 31 West
17th St., charged as minor in
possessionof alcoholic beverages, was sentenced to serve 60
days in jail and pay $50 in fine
and costs. A 60-day term had
been suspended Oct. 24 on a
liquor law violation. The new

costs of
$114 10. The fine was not immediately paid. A 30-day sentence had been suspended Nov.
1 on a liquor violation. On that
occasion he served three days
and paid $50 fine

Don

ABCs

OF READING— Mrs Wayne

Vanden

Brink, iright) teacher at South Side Christian
School, is teaching her first grade students
• shown left to right' Michele Bergsma. Bruce
Ter Haar and Sandra Vonker. Ih>w to read em-

Hubert McCoy, 23, Douglas,
was found not guilty at trial of
a charge of assaultand battery

ploying the new basic reading program introduced in Christian Schools this fall. The main
idea behind the program is to build independent
readers.
fSentinelphoto)

.

of

paid $20.60

on a simple larceny charge
Timothy Lee Geerlings.17,
route 3. Zeeland, paid $31 60 on
a charge of illegal transportation of alcoholic beverages. A 15day sentence was suspendedon
condition no violations of the
liquor law in four years.

—

The

ment with the Oele Ambulance
Service of Grand Rapids and
has authorizedfinance chairman Philip Quade and county
clerk Esther W. Hettinger to
sign a contract providing three

Sligh-

ambulances to answer

calls

throughout the county.

The firm, which now services
several neighboring counties,
will begin operations here within 30-90 days.

The board also authorized purchase of seven mobile radio
units, four for police cars and
three for the ambulances.The
radio transmitting tower is to
be extended from 100 to 160
feet. Total cost of radios and
extension tower will be $11,725.
All ambulance calls will be
made to the county sheriff's de-

Mrs. Ben Cuperus, president
of the Auxiliary, introduced

partment.

In other action, the board
seated Robert McCracken, new

Gold Star Mothers Mrs. Katherine Teske, Mrs. Nellie Israels, Mrs. Johanna Looman, Mrs.
June Nordhoff and Mrs. Cornelia Olin and also introduced
were Past Presidents,Mrs.
Jeanette Jillson, Mrs. Lillian
Borchers, Mrs. Mary Russell,
Mrs. Irene Hamm, Mrs. Marie
Roos, Mrs. Anna Wojahn and

Mothers chairman of the

ALLEGAN

Allegan
Supervisors
has entered into a written agree.

County Board of

Fennvillesupervisor who replaces Paul Bayiess. Bayless
resigned after appointmentrecently to the county Road Commission. Supervisor Carl Arenhoevel, Plainwell was named to
the county health bqard in Bayless' place.

Mrs. Anna De Kraker. Mrs.
Rose Gerritsen is Gold Star

j

Allegan

For

in

ian

Manuel Salas, 24 Holland,
was sentenced to serve 10 days
on a charge of furnishingalcoholic beverages to a minor.

,

who

In a special ceremony George
Lievense,who served as master of ceremonies, presented
young Slighter with a membership card of the VFW Post and
the Cross of Malta Lapel pin.
Slighter responded briefly.
The program at the dinner
included patriotic talks by
Jerry Klomparens and Kathy
Wlodarczyk of West Ottawa
High School, Ruth Ten Brink
and Mary Routing of Holland
High and Joyce Mellema and
Beth Slreur of Holland Christ-

and

100 East Eighth St

Service Set

Also honored were his par-

6.

Jack Edward Hunter. 17,

Slighter,

injured while serving

ents, Mr. and Mrs.
ter of Holland.

Raymon Lopez. 18. route 3.
Fennville. charged as minor in
possession of alcoholic liquor,
was sentenced to serve 30 days
fine

Ambulance
'

Viet Nam this summer, was
guest of honor at the annual
Veteran’s Day banquet held
Friday evening by the VFW
Post 2144 and Auxiliary and the
Dad’s Club in the Post home.

re-

voked in two cases in Munici-

and pay

|

Day Banquet

Are Revoked

offense occurred Nov.

|Mv:l
m
*

Honor Slighter

Free Phone Calls

auxil-

iary.

Past

Commanders of

To Saugatuck

the Post

introducedby Lievense were
Adrian De Kraker, WaLson Lundie, Paul Wojahn, Russell Koeman and Junior Commander
Nelson Koeman Henry Visscher
and Earl Kennedy of the Dad s
Club also were introduced.

David (I Timmer, 18. of 253
West 25th St , charged as minor
in possession,paid $31 60 A 15day sentence was suspended on
condition no violations of the
liquor law in three years.
Lorenzo Herrera, 21, of 158
was put on probat .on for two years on a
charge of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor He was
assessed $9 costs, must pay
monthly supervision fee of $5
and remain employed.

George Vander Wal was

College Ave.,

better known
in Fennville as Sonna Gooding, is one of the happiest girls
around as she gets on the school bus for the trip home. Beaming
proudly, as only a father does, is Robert Gooding, fruit grower
in the area and school bus driver during the off-season The
Korean orphan, adopted by the Goodings, arrived in the U S. on
July 1. and is now enrolledin the pre-first grade at Fennville's
Anna Michen elementary
'Sentinel photo)

The 20-cent charge for a fiveminute call to Saugatuck 13
going to become a thing of the
past around July 1, 1968, for
Holland's 11.000 telephone customers.

school.

in

charge of arrangements for the
banquet
The Rev. Russell Vande
Bunte, pastor of Third Reformed Church, gave the invocation
and also the closing prayer.

Carl

Thanksgiving

Goodings
This Year

Is

Very Special

J Marcus, manager

for the

at

;

A charge of failure to purchase a dog licenseagainst Edward Green, of 803 West 25th
St., was dismissed on payment

Slated for 1968

HAPPINESS — GOODING STYLE— Im Sun Hwa,

here

Michigan Bell Telephone

Co., said the

elimination
of calling charges between the

two communities has been approved by the Michigan Public
^erv'ce Commission.
He said that during the next
20 months added facilities will
be installed to handle the expected increase in calling between the two exchanges.

Thanksgivingthis year at the O’Hare Field on July 1 and
Robert brought her home. She has had
Gooding, Lakeshore Rd , Doug- no problem adjusting and likes
at 62
las. will be especially joyful.
school
the Anna Michen
of $4 10 costs.
Charles
E.
Brown.
62, of 16
Joining the Goodingsand their School in Fennville where she
Raymon Ramirez. 17, of 254
READING GROWS— Once the basics of reading
ian seen at left, points out good selectionsto
South Aniline Ave., died Friday own 11-year-old daughter,Sar- is in the pre-firstgrade. She
Pine Ave , paid $31 60 on a
are learned, students broaden their interests in
Ruth Homkes, Carolyn De Leeuw and Kris evening at Holland Hospital ah, is Im Sun Hwa. 10, the Kor- spent five weeks in the Head
charge of minor in possession
About 1.000 customersin Saugood books found in the Holland ChristianHigh
Galien 'picturedleft to right'.
where he had been a patient ean orphan adopted by the fam- Start program and two weeks gatuck. served by the General
of alcoholicbeverages A 30-day
School Library. Here Donald van Reken, librarSentinelphoto)
for the past 13
ily and renamed Sonna Gooding. in the summer school program Telephone Company of Michisentence was suspendedon conMr Brown was born in Grand Two years ago the Goodings in the Douglas Elementary gan, will be added to the Holdition no violations of the liquor
law in four years.
Rapids and has lived in Holland heard the Korean Children’s School.
land local calling area by the
Mr. Gooding is a fruit grow- 1968 summer season. The’ Holfor the past 44 years. He was Choir which was touring this
William BoLsis. 19, of 299 Wildemployed at the Herman Miller country in Holland, Muskegon er in the area and drives the land local calling area now inCo. for the past 17 years. He and Winona Lake. Ind.; and be- school bus during the off season. cludes all telephones in Holland,
charge “if ' nunor
Is
of alcoholicbeverages A 15-day
was a member of Beechwood came interested in World Vis- Mrs. Gooding, daughter of the Zeeland and Hamilton.
i°n. Inc., a program directed by Jesse RunkeLs, works in the
term was suspended on con- ' A new reading series has been t h e new high school building FENNVILLE - A beer truck Reformed
Marcus said a study last
dition no further violations of introduced m the Holland Chris- will have an additional 50 ‘per stolen from a parking^' lot^in Survivingare the wife, Min- Bob Pierce for aiding Korean Fruit Growers Bank in SaugaMarch
showed an increase in
tuck.
------ k:__
-------- the pro- cent floor space which wilMn- Holland Friday^
the liquor law in two years.
Ilian Schools
as part of
'was nie; one daughter. Mrs. Robert !ch^rencalling from Saugatuck to HolMrs. Gooding says that Sonna
O.D. Olbe
Roberts. 66. —
of 71 gram in Christian
Schools to
crease uir
the Ai-dung
seating 10
to iw
100 pupils.
hunter under
a (Leona)
-- ---viii
iv iirasr
pupns.‘ found by a nunier
unuer a
’w'-vna/ Thompson'
i uuiupauii ui
of Grand
• signed
.
UP for Partial
----land over a March, 1965, surspeaks
English very well and
Manley Ave . paid $20 60 on a keep up-to-date with the best Shelf space will be almost dou- bridge of M-89 about a mile ivamua,
Rapids; uue
one granuaun,
grandson; live
five sis- ^uPP°rt {or Im Sun Hwa ---and
vey. The study included an adrnaroii
nf
hat/mo
an
illontl
_____
__
.....
hponn
mr-rocnrinnino
u/ith
hor
sings
only
to
them
in
Korean.
charge of having an illegal of learning materials, accord- hie the present capacity. west of M-40 Saturday,
ters and brothers, Mrs. Delbert ™1an, <jorresP™dln8wl|l' her
justment for seasonal variations.
knife in possession and $3160 ing to Supt. Mark Vander
The average daily attendance The two-ton delivery truck (Anita) Soderbcrg of Holland.T1"5 Jed l? ,p ans or a1doPtln8 She seems to want to forget she
In addition to the area’s reon a disorderly- drunk charge.
th'-oughInternationalSw.al ever was in Korea. She eats anyThe reading series, formally last year was over 300 pupils was spotted by an off duty Al- Mrs. Victor (Clover) Orr
creational and resort attractJohn Hall Stephens. 24. of
‘n
^.70rkr 'he 8u,r- thing and everything Mrs. Good- ions, there has been a substanknow as the Harper Row Basic This year the average is con- lef>an policeman. He reported Detroit. William Brown ol
155 West 15th St., paid $100 on
Reading Series, was first used siderablyreduced because of finding the truck to the Allegan land. Len Brown ol Detroit, and aau of S®c,al and tde State ing cooks and loves her adopt- ial increase in industrial and
a charge of leaving the scene
this fall It joins the Addison- classes assignedto the library ('°unty sheriff's department The Mrs. Edward .Marine, Aab
and ed sister, Sarah, and her new retail activity in Holland. Marof an accident and $100 on a
Wesley Modern Math Senes in- for study
sheriff s departmentnotified Hol- derink of Holland.
cus said. These factors have encharge of driving while under
Sarah met Im Sun Hwa at parents.
hanced Holland’s position as a
.
the influence of intoxicatingliq- troduced in the schools last The number of hooks and ma- !
shopping,
cultural,medical and
ua7inPS circulated ranges from rho truc,k s carg0 of aboilt Yveffe Winia Has Party
uor. Both alleged offenses oc^azines circuiatea ranges trom 200 cases of beer worth $750 was
aid program of the United employment center for the surcurred Nov. 5.
At present, teachers are reper week to a high of over stj|| m the triK.k> accordingto On Her Third Birthday
States be limited to non-mil- roundingarea, which includes
Others appearing in court viewing science and social 600 per week These figures do shenffs deputies
itary aid.”
the Saugatuckexchange.
were Loren Bouwman, of 167 study materials for possible re- , not reflect the total student and ‘ Th.. tn.rk was stolen frnm the . hirT
Members of the varsity
West 40th St., speeding. $12; placement of present materialsteacher use of the library ma- 1 parking |ot of the Hollander HoTuesday with a party given
. ican.s
i^unaru Sowers
oowers and
anu
teams a.tr
are Leonard
Terry Lane Jensen, of 786 Paw at several levels next
terials for many encyclopedias.1 le| 234 East Eighth St about
her mother. Mrs. Max Winia, ^ ^°|h tHolland^
Sam Starks, affirmative, and Arrest
Paw Dr , excessivenoise, $7; The Harper Row Basic Reada„
and other materials are 5:30 "p m. Friday while an em- assisted by Mrs. Bernard Vonk debate teams, the varsity
" atSally Van Deusen. of 75 East ing Series claims to feature the used m t*u‘ library during the p|0ye of the firm was making a
firmative team and the varsity neaatjVe
and Mrs. Dick Tervoort
For
34th St., assured clear distance, building of independent readers S('hool day and are not includ- delivery inside the hotel.
Games were played and hats, negativeteam, won their first, Members o( Holland High's!
,
$10. Mariel Edna Walters, of
In fact, the school considers the tHl in fbe
The truck belonged to the horns and balloons given. Lunch
Holland police arrestedtwo
381 Fairhill CL, right of way, main purpose of the basic texts
—
Niff Beverage Co. Henry Niffen- was served.
$10. Ronald G. Koster, of 1715
to »#v
he w
to get
children
outV of
w
» * v
v 1 v/
wl the Cambodia’s Angkor Wat is egger. owner of he beverage
^ V
Invited guests were Linda School teams The debates run are phil PKPearn'y and Bob “•"/riday for allegedlytakinj
Main. Holland, speeding, $12; basic texts as soon as possible 1 one Lbe most famed temples firm, had offered a $100 reward
Rusticus, Troy McQueen, Kim were held at Holland High Lubbe affirmative and Joan T011",'; ,rom a lrucl! owned »)
Jennie Schuurman, of 323 West
One of the special features of ()f tbe world Monks lived in if for information leading to recov- McQueen, JoAnn Boeve, Kristi
iBoengterand Ellen Van Valkin.ithi'olega
18th St., assured clear distance,
The students,
ages 20 and 19,
the series is called the Torch 'intl1 11 was declared a national ery of the truck and arrest of Boeve, Marjan Van Der Hof
Topic for the debate was
Th*
'"'H‘
$10; Douglas Telgenhof. of 814
reportedly siphoned the gasoline
and Benny Vonk.
'Resolved: That the foreign
Bearer Library which immed- 1 moni,menl a fcw >t,ars a8°- 'the thieves.
Mrs.
Cecile
Robinson
is
the
East 17th St., overtime parkfrom the truck while it was
debate coach.
ms. James Donald For, of
Sl,p'>1? n'aU'rials ‘Z
parked behind Carnegie-SchoutThursday’s contest was the
Hazel Ave.. possession ol fire- chlldre" whlch are 'lear ,'"ouch
en gymnasium.
to the basic readers to be readworks, $9 60.
first Valley Coast Conference
A person in the area reportedable and yet covering an enDebate. Others in the conferly saw the pair taking the gas,
tirely new range of stories from
ence will be held against Godand telephoned police. Police
places far and near of times
Xi Beta
win. East Grand Rapids, Musapprehended the two students
present and long past. The inkegon Heights., Mona Shores near the college a short time
dependent reader will also lx?
and Grand Haven.
later.
led into broad reading from the
The pair are scheduled for arXi Beta Tau held a regular library.
St.
Francis
Group
Hears
raignment
in Municipal Court
business and cultural
.....
................
At the pnman
level, the new
next
week,
according to police.
Monday evening at the home of Ark said, presents a favorable
Talk by M. Vander Ark
Mrs. Herbert
combination of reading from mMark Vander Ark, SuperintenFinal plans were made for a terest as well as developing inSr.
dent
of Christian Schools, was J.
couples party to be held Nov. dependence in word attach.
the guest speaker at the St.
12 at 7 p m. The committee has i Teachers of the Christian
at 88
Francis Home and School Meetplaned an “Italian Night” at Schools favor the series,it was
ing Thursday evening.He disthe home of Mr. and Mrs reported, because of its strong
John Van Wieren Sr., 88,
cussed the A. B. C. 's of the
William
and early introduction of t h e
formerly
of route 1, Holland,
Christian School system; Atti-'
The culturalprogram for the phonetic approach in reading by
died
Saturday
in Belvaderc
tude, Bible, and Covenant of
evening was presented by Mrs. the use of materials previously
ConvalescentHome where he
Grace.
He
also
discussed
fiEd Krumm. guest speaker for used called “The Phono-visual
nance and money. A question was a patient for the past four
the evening, and Mrs. Gordon System "
years.
and answer period followed.
Cunningham Mrs. Cunningham Another feature that has InSurvivingare one son, John
MonsignorJ.A. Moleski thanktold of the history of Italy and , terested the Christian Schools
Jr. and one daughter, Mrs. Fosed Vander Ark and congratulatMrs. Krumm showed slides in the basic reading series is
ter Mack, both of Holland; four
ed him on his decision to remain
taken two years ago when she that, in addition to teaching the
grandchildren; 11 great - grandNEW PLANT— Scheduledfor operation in January 1967 is the
help increase production potentialfrom 12 to 50 million units
in Holland and the outstanding
and her husband toured Italy basic skills of reading, it also
new American Aerosols, Inc., plant pictured here in an artist's
children;one brother,Henry
annually.OfficersHerman Dirkse and Joe Knoll said American
job he has done in the comand
includes a second phase of
drawing. Located a*. 636 East 40th St., in the South Side Indus-
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C Ulf

picrciu
present were
v*ci
the reading skill,
.-mm, that
uiui ui
of icdming
teaching
trial Park, the new
» |»iuih
plant will
win contain
kuiiuiiu ou.uuv
80.000 Mjiuuf
square itxi
feet dliu
and will
Mesdames Frank Bronson, Fred the students to read specific lu,u‘e ,lle hnest in aerosol fillingequipment. The new plant will
Davis, Douglas Du Mottd, Jer- subject areas,
old Hurtgen, Herbert Johnson., Second semester books are
William Kurth, Robert Long and available which teach children
Henry
how to read science, how to
Also attending were the Mes- read history,how to read mathdames Hannes Meyers, Howard ematics and other subjects.
Poll, Jack Stark, Ralph Stolp Once the students have learn
and William Turpin. v
ed how to ivad. 'heir abilities
are multiplied and mlere.stsare
widened by frequent ust* of the
Woman of the Year

Members
‘••'-wiuiio

Mast.

Chosen

in

Allegan

(

school library.

Christian High
School
library.
Mudents im* the
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Mary Louise Vogel has been chosen facilities during the noon hour
“Business Woman Of The Year" and the seven periods of the
by the Allegan Business and school day 111 addition to time
before and after school.
Professional Women’s Club.

Mrs. Vogel, a former department manager of a Chicago department store, has been associated with the Allegan County
Bureau of Social Aid since 1939.
She will retire in December.
She is a former president of
the local B & PW Club and is
currently on the committee of
the club’s “Dollars For Scholars” project.

Aerosols,a pioneer in aerosol packaging, wiil specialize in filling
of paint and other aerosol products and is planning to enter new
areas of manufacture corresponding with aerosol filling.

Even though Hie

1

premium

and the addition of new materials is stretching the library’s
seams. The B.ixk) or more hooks
in the collectioncompletely

fill

books
e

and this year many new
and audio-visualmaterials have .,,c ?£Kmo,
been
d 40

added

Library facilities denned for
norary iduiitiu designed for

I

this

HIG%"Tb*.s aet^ia[ photo shows the progress week. At rear is unit B. to include business education area, muhrlsllan High School under construction sic and art rooms, auditorium, gymnasium and dressing rooms,
r!!d ° ?wa ^ve> n the foreground is the classroom and cafeteria. Officials said constructionis nearly on schedule.
fenler has 'is roof «>inP^ed.
The building is slated for use in September1967.
roofingon the rest of the classroom section was to begin
(Joel’s Studio photo)

™

|

LANSING — Ottawa count]
wi” receive $306,655 as ih

guest speaker.

College Chapel Choir
Planning European Tour

nevv

(

tZLl Lbrary

and

share of third quarter Motoi
Vehicle Highway Fund collec
tions. Allegan county is slatec
to receive $233,658.

a

Euro-

pean tour by the Hope College
Chapel Choir have been approved according to an announcement made Friday by
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh,

library has

65 seats, space is at a

Gary Bartlett, president of the Andrew Bremer, all of Holland
group, conducted the regular
business meeting. Mothers of
Holland Gets $47,417
grade one served refreshments.
The next meeting will be Dec. In State Highway Funds
4 with Chief L. Van Beveren as

Tentative plans for

At Holland

Van Wieren and two sisters,
Mrs. Herman Geers and Mrs.

munity.

State Highway Director Ho
ward E. Hill said net receipt!
of the Highway Fund durin*
July, August and September

ol

1966 amounted to $54,845,777
an increase of $2,409,742or 4.(
choir director.
per cent, compared to the samt
Since the cost of the trip period of 1965.
must be borne by the students
All state gasoline and diesel
themselves, final arrangements fuel taxes and license plate
will depend on getting a min- fees go into the Motor Vehicle
imum of 40 choir members Highway Fund.
able to go.
Holland’sshare amounts to
Plans call for concerts to be $47,417and Zeeland will receive
given in Belgium, The Nether- $8,656. Other allotments include
lands, West Germany, Switzer- Allegan, $10,598: Fennvi'le, $2,land, Italy, Yugoslaviaand 137; Grand Haven, $22,814; HudAustria.

sonville,$6,933.
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have purchased a home at 607

100th Anniversary Dinner
Is

Tribute to Faculty Heads

'-ft
i/wfiAcVO

Sem-,Bast,Professor of Preaching
Gen- from 1956 to 1963.
tenmal Year was an anniveM In the year
year of
of Western’s
highlight of Western
inary a celebration of ita

sary dinner held at Point West origin in 1866, the Rev. Corneon Monday evening.
lius Crispellserved as the first
Planned as a tribute to the Professor of Systematic Theoprofessorsof theology who serv- logy until 1877. Also present at

Vp'w<

ed on Westtrn’s faculty from the Centennial dinner was Dr.
its beginning in 1866, the sem- Simon Blocker, retired Profesinary Invited descendantsand sor of Preaching, who served on

^

Mr.

Old T«t.ra^r

HU gdt SShW

uni

r to
Wwh°Se
.°Ld. ^
ii

is t„ lead

Hamilton's football team, coached by
Larry Campbell, compiled the finest record in the school'shistory by winning four games, losing two and tying two this
fall. Team members shown in the front row (left to right) are
Ward Johnson, Mike Thompson, Lloyd Schrotenboer. Roger Larson, Cal Hulst, Lloyd Koopman, Bob Vander Kolk, Dan Locatis

‘ Western*
a new century of service for the
establishits first library named
Reformed Church in America.
BeardsleeLibrary in honor of
Karlier in the day, the Rethe donor. His son, Dr. John W.
formed Church in America and
Beardslee, Jr., served as Prothe Western Theological Seminfessor of New Testament during
ary joined in installing into the
the same period, 1913-1917. that
HAMILTON
Coach Larry Statistically,Kaper. Mike
office of Professor of Theology
his father was in the Old TestaCampbell’s
Hamilton
Hawkeycs Thompson,Lloyd Schrotenboer
the Rev. Donald ‘
ment Department at Western. ph.
and Mike Brinks were the offen• History and Historical son with a 4-2-2 record — best sive leaders.
Paul Nettinga of Park, Church
mark in the short history of the
Kaper completed 69 of 118 pasRidge, 111., represented his Theology,

Hamilton's 4-2-2

Was

—

is

a Circuit Court jury Wednesday.
Sentence was to be handed
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C.
down at 10 a m. Dec. 9 by CirHoekman of Ionia have purcuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
chased a home at 246 East 19th
Sansone was charged with
St. There are no children. Mr.
Hoekman is with Michigan btrglarizinga safe at Faith
Christian

Farmers Insurance.

BEST RECORD EVER —

Reformed Church in

¥4

Mr. and Mrs. William Bos of Holland Dec. 21, 1964. A camNorth Canton, Ohio, have pur- panion. William Maxson 32, alchased a home at 770 Southgate. so of Chicago, is similarly
There are no children. Mr. charged but will be tried later
Bos is a speech instructor at in Ottawa Circuit Court, possibly during the January term.
Hope College.

and assistantcoach Wayne Tanis. In the second row are Brian
Koop. Terry Brink, Dave Dalman. Cliff Haverdink. Steve Cooper
Tom Ludema, Gary Ramaker, Groy Kaper and Carr^bell. In
the third row are Terfy Prins. Glenn Peters. Bruce Grotenhuis
Jerry Johnson, Steve Naber, Bob Essink and Jack Ziel.

The Circuit Court jury of six
Mr. and Mrs. Eric L. Ashcroft of Muskegon are living at men and six women deliberated
182 West 11th St. Mr. Ashcroft •for one hour before returnis with Domestic Finance. There ing with the verdict of guilty.

'Sentinelphoto'

are no children.

The jury went into deliberation

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welts and at 11:40 * m and returned with
two children of Sheboygan.Wis , <he verdlct at 12 40 P m
emergency outpatients.
are living at 17 East 28th St.’ The prosecution closed its
Hospital nurses would
Weifcs is employed at case Wednesday after putting
breakingthe law by dispensing
a final witness on the stand,
prescription drugs, so the has- ' ,nce Manufactur>ng.
Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of DetectiveDennis Ende of Holpital pharmacy
contacted II
community phar
pharmacies to see Scotland are living at 99 West land. The defense called no witi

Mark

School's Best Ever

Breakin
-

Ith-

tawa Beach Rd. Mr. Martin
with General Electric.

Is

GRAND HAVEN
Joseph
Sanson®, 28, of Chicago, was
found guilty of breaking and
entering and safe breaking by

aca, N.Y., are living at 986 Ot-

\l

jansone

In

and Mrs. Ronald H.

Martin and five children of

r

Found Guilty

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Lambert and two children of Montague are living at 246 West
19th St. Mr. Lambert is employed at Klaascn Printing.

relatives of former members Western’s faculty from 1936 to
of its faculty to meet with 1952\
them on this occasion.
Joining with the representaPresent from the New Bruns- tives of former faculty mem-

wick Seminary was Dr. John bers in reminiscenceover the
W. Beardslee III, who repre- past were the present members
sented both his grandfather, the of the faculty of Western SemRev. John W. Beardslee,Sr., inary, with their wives, and the
and his father, Dr. John W. members of Western's ExecuBeardslee, Jr., each of whom tive Committee of its Board of
served on Western'sfaculty in Trustees, with their wives.
Presiding over the informal
bygone years.
program following the dinner
The senior Beardslee was Prowas Dr. Herman J. Bidder,
fessor of Biblical Languages
president of Western Seminary,
from 1888 to 1913, and Professor

!

are no children. Mr. Wheeler is
employed at Holland • Suco.

9

/<

A

I

OoIkljA.

Mr

-

Elections are over now for a
time and the good people of
d be
if they would
be willingto pro- 10th St. The Scotts are retired nesses. Attorneys for both sides
Holland can settle down to serivide emergency service to out- and their children are married. presented arguments and the
ous planning for Thanksgiving
patients.Had there been no inMr. and Mrs. Forest O. Fow- jury concludedat 11:45 a m.
and Christmas holidays.
terest in this idea, the hospital ler and young son of College
Witnessescalled by ProsecuSome people take politics was think of extending its
ses for 848 yards and six touchgrandfather, the Rev. James
Dr. M. de Velder, stated clerk school.
Park,
Ga.,
are
living at 1890 tor James Bussard Tuesday
Hamiltonposted a 2-2 Express- downs this fall. Brinks was the more seriously than others, and
Zwemer, and his father, Dr. of the Reformed Church in
pharmacy's hours to 24 hours Ottawa Beach Rd. Mr. Fowler were James Langeland. treasurSiebe C. Nettinga. ProfessorAmerica, conducted the office way League record to finish in top receiver, grabbing 33 of there are those who fully enjoy a day.
er of the church who discovered
is with Hekman Rusk.
the issues and answers which
Zwemer taught practical theo- of installation; Dr. Raymond E a second-place tie with Wayland Kaper's passes for 408 yards.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Smith
of Ihe burglary; Police Detective
But
out
of
11
contacts,
seven
top receivers were provide great stimulation To
logy at Western from 1907 to Beckering, president' of the behind champion Middlcville. Other
Indicated they would be willing Columbus. Ohio, have pur- Gil Tors, Corp. Burton Borr,
1916, and also provided the re- General Synod, R.C.A , and The Hawkeyes scored 121 points Schrotenboer with 14 catches for others, a little goes a long way
chased a home at 2365 Maksaba Patrolman Robert Ryzanca, for203 yards, VandcrKolk with nine and they are often irritatedby to provide such service. These
sources which enabled the sem- chairman of the Board of this seauson and yielded 117
Trail
at Macatawa Park. The n,*r Holland Policeman Leonare
Bunte's
Pharmacy,
DykThe team selected a pair of for 125 and Thompson with eight the constant reminders on the
inary to build Zwemer Hall Trustees of Western Seminary,
stra's Drug Store. Haan's Phar- Smiths have two sons. Smith is ard Ver Schure; Jerry Horne,
seniors
—
two-way
end
Bruce
for
j tv commercials
which now bears his name. Dr. presidedat the services and
with Culligan
owner of Holland Cah Co.; Ken
Nettinga served as ProfessorDr. H. J. Bidder, president ol VanderKolk and quarterback Thompson was the lop rush- But nearly everybody agrees Jnac^c In ^e€lflnd-Hansen's
Mr
and
Mrs.
Morris
TuberWest rate, former cab driver,
Drug
Store
on
Eighth
St..
Model
of Church History from 1918 the seminary gave the charge Groy Kaper to share the team's er with 63.3 yards in 1.38 carries, it's nice when it’s all over.
Drug Store, Paul’s Pharmacy gan and two children of Kala- anfl 'lames De Pree, Sentinel
most
valuable
honors.
Voted
while
Schrotenboer
had
292
to 1938 and was president of the to the professor;
. while Dr.
most improved were juniors| yards in 93 carries,Dan I^ocatis Holland had a highly success- and Skip's Pharmacy. Mast mazoo have purchased a home reporter
ful United Fund campaign this replies listed names of regis- at 326 Country Club Rd. Mr. Also testifyingwere Detective
onTe'fLult™* b'8 laS‘ >e,r‘ UM^H’ddrea'^n'^the* subbed/ SleV> Co°P"' and Gary Ramak 1M in 39 and Ward Johnson 140
year. There are aways a num- tered pharmacistsand home Tubergan is with Borr's S Sgt. Charles Meyers of the
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga of “Historiographyand TheologiM'
Michigan State Police crime
ber of heart warming stories telephone numbers.
Toledo, Ohio, representedDr. cal Education.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Northcote lab, and John Matthews of the
A
recent issue of the Sunday
are Don Reynolds and William ,hat a.re ls®«cl>4ed with a atyJohn E. Kuizenga and gave
Representatives from 17 sem- I
Chicago Tribune answered a of San Francisco, Calif., are Michigan State Health departreminiscenceof her husband's inariesand colleges
-j
living at 4893 Lake Shore Dr. ment.
years at Western. He served as in the academic procession
I
whft Mr. Northcote is an engineer
Professorof Preaching from were guests of the seminary's
Nancy Pelon for West Ottawa.
with Bechtel Corp. There are
and was faced with the question,j uscd
berthed for the win1916 to 1928, then until 1930 as faculty and
Among the 12 top debaters “Must we
no children.
| ters at the Montello docks here.
Professor of SystematicTheo tee at a noon
receiving certificates from Hope
"No, of course not.” she said. The answer:
logy, and also as Western's Jng the installationservice
College debate coach M. HarIt was a busy week for Tom
Although unable to capture
But the youngsters already i ' ^e North American which
president during his last years which was held in the Mulder
lornhill.
trophies in Hope College's first fr om^ Holla nd^Hich "sr
WCre scramhimM^ thei^piggv ' ,inll> 1963 sailed^rrorn'chicago
here. He left Western to begin Memorial Chapel,
He is playing
one of the leads
annual Anchor High School DeWl°
Everybody found a few on week-long trips to
"
a distinguished period of serGRAND HAVEN - The last
bate Tournament Saturday, HolP*""1®8 and loiter with a gift Iand. Detroit.Buffalo, Mackinac !nvJf fHa0'!?nd
P1**;
land and West Ottawa High of Mr. *nd Mr*. Leonard Sow-)from (he mother jt amounted Island and other Great Lakes You Can Take 11 Wlth You
w'" and testament of Katherine
ers of 461 West 21st St.
to 64 cents.
ports. presently is docked at and it was his 17th birthday an- Nystrom Cheff. daughter of J.P.
Schools were among the 12 unOf Teacher's Potluck
N J.
First
rounds
of
the
debates
Kolia, co-founder of the Holland
the
city pier. Presque Isle Bay. n|vcrsary
beaten teams lasting three
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey W
involving 50 high school teams
ine, family just couldn't Furnace Co., is being contested
Erie. Pa , ----and is inactive.
John
Mr.
and Mrs. George Boron rounds.
.
Peter Kolean. former
•— .....
Kollen represented Prof. Gerrit
were judged by members of the artist who maintainsa gallery J- Manley, the Chicago port di- squeeze in any celebration, so in Ottawa Circuit Court by her
H Dubhink and also Dr. Alber- opened their home Thursday The negative team from Musloms mother, Connie Thorn- three grandchildren, Donna
tos Pieters . Mr. Kollen, a evening for a potluck dinner for kegon Mona Shores High School naT w^L^pH3
wF!*
8ludio a'
that ,hc lake hill, appeared backstage after Louise Kolb Kolean of West
West
v\ C0PPed Lrst place trophy and k _
y
Reacll\ Ela . .has a one-man 'J,®am?^1)U|l, m 1913 has “no
nephew of Prof Dubbink, is also the teachers nf
eachers of Waukazoo Ele- (he affjrmatjve team from Bat- . m kBo?’ chairman of Hopes show in progressat Lord and luture tecause of financialdif- Tuesdays performance with a Olive, Larry Kolb of Missoula,
a nephew of Dr. Pieters. Prof. mentary School
huge birthday cake.
speech department; Mikle and Taylor’s eighth floor art gal- Acuities.
.
Mont., and Katherine Kolb Peetie Creek Central won the runDubbink taught Systematic
Gene
Pearson,president of the lery in New York, running ln ’963. the North American
It was a surprise for Tom and bles of Nashville, Tenn.
Teachers
and
husbands
and
ner-up trophy.
Theology from 1904 to 1910,
Hope College student senate.
through Nov. 29
was sold by its longtimeown- for everybody else in the huge in the will executed May 8,
On the Mona Shores team
while Dr. Pieters served as wives who attended included
cr, the Chicago, Duluth and C”1 and acre,'J/
1963. each of the grandchildren
Western's first Professor of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crocoll Kathy Simon and John Me
Moreover,the rake had every- was bequeathed $100,000.
An article in the October is- Gef>rgian Ray Transit Co to
English Bible and Missions from Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schneider 2rick aIld on the Baltle (reek Waives Examination
sue of the American Profession- Erie interests
n ,
Central team are David Strau1926 to 1939.
GRAND
HAVEN
Donald a! Pharmacistby John W West. {or one season
Mr and Mrs. Robert Me Fall. ers an(\ james i> Wilder.
1
n ..............
......
_
Prof Matthew Kolyn,
, .. M
Kline, 34, of 13/10 Van Buren director of pharmacy service at . Manley says, but operated at a
0111 °' "'e play, had birth- $6,000,000 estate went to the hus.
Mr
taught Church History from 1911 Mr and Mrs Harry Elenbaas.
The 12 unbeaten teams include St., Holland, waived examina- Holland Haspital, reviews
and its miaiiv
infancial
band, *Paul Theodore
Cheff.
..uop.taj, reviews
ICVICW3 dll iai troubles.
IIUUMCS, °a> «r^lln^ f(>r Joni and conf L'a,,u.
iR-uuuf
C,neil.
to 1918, was represented by a ^lr and Mrs. William Compaan the affirmative teams of Bat- tion in Justice Lawrence
De
interestingsurvey made among Includmg unpaid wages of
a 0nS
lrf m8 ' 0thcr Quests listed $100,000
daughter and son, Mrs. T. H. and ^lr an(l Mrs. Nelson Dyke- tle Creek, West Ottawa and Witt's court Saturday on a Holland pharmacies for out- members,
j Ana everyoody had a ball.
cf,eff Foundation $800
Elferdink and Marion Kolyn, ma
Mona Shores (fwice over' ind charge of unlawfully driving patients
'
‘
after
ift(closing
“In 1964. the ship was seized
.........
for the John Nystrom Memorial
Also attendingwere the school the negative teams of Holirnd
both now living in Grand Rapaway an automobile and pasted During the hours that the h>' L'nited States marshals becfonafny pap9rs bear; Fund at Holland Junior High
principal, Mrs June Reimink High, Allegan. Battle Creek
ids
$300 bond for his appearance pharmacy is closed, certain cause ^ the debts of its ownDanicl School , and $.50,000 in trust for
RepresentingDr. Jacob Van- and her husband, Mrs. Betty Central, Lansing Everett, God- in Ottawa Circuit Court Nov medicationsthat previously crs> the Canadian - Holiday Webster?
the Ottawa County Humane SoPeffers,
school
secretary
and
der Meulen, who served as
win Heights, Loy Norrix of Kal- 18 He al50 Paid 515 fine and were packaged by a registered Steamshipslines Later the ship
Willard C. Wichers of the ciety.
Professor* of New Testament her husband and Julius Knoll, amazoo, Mona Shores and Plain- $4.30 costs on a disorderly-drunk pharmacist, are available for wa* purchased by an Erie Netherlands Museum has refrom 1920 to 1942, and as presi- *<icho01 custodian and his wife
ceived a request for such old
char8e He was arrested b) unit doses of medication for out- '
dent, were the Rev. and Mrs. Special guest was Miss Joy
West Ottawa s affirmative sheriffsofficers at 4:10 am. ' patients in the emergency room
Jacob Juist of Traverse City. Muehlenbeck, reading consultant team is composed of Laura Saturday after allegedly taking But physiciaas were occasional- has been sailing
on Lake Erie,
Mrs. Juist is a niece of Prof. for the West Ottawa Public Hayward and Kathy Wlodarc- a 1958 station wagon Friday | ly asking nurses to fill presenp- but its future also is in doubt
Project of Bake Memorial LiSchools.
Vander Meulen.
zyk. On Holland's negative team
brary of Hanover, N H.
tion for friends and relativesof
Mrs. Gertrude Dasker Meyer
We hear Leon Moody, who Dartmouth College has estab- Mrs Thcron Stone Sr. of West
of Kalamazoo, daughter of Dr.
taught physicaleducation and lished a project to locate and Olive was hostess at the Past
Henry E. Dosker, represented
driver training here years ago. record correspondence (both Matrons Club of the Order of
her father at the dinner. Dr.
and his good wife Pearl are communications from and to) Eastern Star Chapter No. 40
as well as other manuscript last Thursday night There were
Dosker was Professor of Church
celebrating their golden wedwritings of Danicl Webster. 21 members and the worthy maHistory from 1894 to 1903.
ding anniversaryDec 27, They
Dr. Evert J. Blekkinktaught
are living at 303 Poplar St., Plans call for obtaining micro- tron of the eiiapter, Mrs. Harold
Systematic Theology at Western
copies at the program's ex- Trcgloan. present.
Halstead, Kan.
pense.
from 1912 to 1928 His son, the
Mrs Jess Hays, president,
Send em a card, maybe1
Anybody who has any such conducted the meeting during
Rev. Victor Blekkink. and
daughter,Miss Ruth Blekkink,
Remember the "Voices from Webster material is asked to which committee chairmen were
both of Holland, represented
appointed includingMrs. ClifHome" service at the Red get in touch with Wichers.
their father at the Centennial
1 lord Hopkins and Mrs. Ray
Cross chapter house this year
dinner.
lhank-you note are always ap- Schipper, special representaThis is a free service whereMrs. William Goulooze of Holby a taped 15-minute message I)r(‘c'aledi was a pleasantlives; Mrs. H. T. Stanaway and
land representedher late husmay be taped in the privacy surprise one day last week to i Mrs J. Hohl, publicity; ' Mrs.
band, Dr. William Goulooze,
of a special room for service- get three such notes in the R Parkes, devotions; Mrs. P.
who served as Professor of
men overseas, particularlythose newsroom on the same day. Fox and Mrs. Mary Streur, enChurch history, and later as
Thcsc letters came the day tertainment.
in Viet Nam.
Professor of Pastoral Theology
A new feature this year is after election when the news- Future meetings were disfrom 1939 to 1955.
taking a polaroid picture of the room staff was hung over from cussed and Mrs. Hopkins invitMrs. John R. Mulder of Holcd the group to meet in her
sender or senders with the a long
land representedDr. John R.
11 PcrKed up the crowd like home for the Dec 8 meeting It
tape Every Red Cross station
Mulder, who served on Westwill be the Christmas party and
or outpost all over the world has a good cup of
» faculty as professor and
a recorder to play such tapes.
potluck to begin at 6:30 'pm.
Fate hasn't been very kind Plans were also discussedfor
president, and during whose
The service was offered for
LITTLE DUTCH S-M — Holland High's reserve football team
tenure the beautifulstructure of
the first time last year and to Della Steininger and her sis- rememberingshut-ins and outFincher. Bill Essenburg, Mike Fraam. Tom Jones and head coa£h
compileda record identical with that of the varsitythis fall
the present seminary building
Carey. In the third row are Mark Slusher. Rick Zweering, Mike
about 40 tapes were prepared, ter, Harriet Prins, who live at of-town members
65 West 15th St.
was completed Dr. Mulder - 6-2-1 - under the guidance of Tom Carey and Ted Boeve.
Stygstra, John Mouw, Rick Nykamp. Jim Lievense.John
The mystery package was won
bringingmany expressions of
Shown in the first row (left to right) are manager Henry McAbout six weeks ago they by Mrs Louis Hieftje.RefreshArcndshorst. Randy Knapp, Dave DeRidder. Larry Uwis, Scott
served as Professor of Preachgratitudi from servicemenovergratitude
Kechnie, Dave Koeman, Dave Gosselar, Jack Schripsema, Scott
Boss. Tom Moes and Jim Lecnhouts. In the fourth row are Boh
were bruised when their car ments were served by Mrs R.
seas.
ing and of Systematic Theology
Moeller. Steve Kuipers, Us Mulder. Tom Riemersma, Bernie
Ver Hoef, Mjke Visscher. Mike Julien, Gary Lound. Mike
was involved in a two-ear acci- Schipper and her committee conover a 32 years period from
Call the Red Crass chapter T"Af
Rosendahl and manager Steve Wessels. In the second row are
Wiersma. Dick Boeve. Gary Ten Brink. George Dalman Bill
1928 to 1960.
house now for appointments
sisting of Mrs Gerald Pierson,
assistantcoach Boeve. Carl Holtgeerts. Paul Overbeek.Dave
Ten Broeke. Craig Piersma, Bob Wolbrink and Mark Kapenga.
Although she could not be
Foreign and exchange atuKimberly, Larry Johnson, Tom Jacobs. Steve Klingenberg, Russ
Mrs. Wilfred Lowe. Mrs David
l"*eks
later with
(Sentinel photo)
8araRe for repairs, Beattie and Miss Vernice Olmpresent, Miss Lillian Winter ot
dents also are invited to iaM; ,, n
Long Beach, Calif, sent greettapes for their families
W(1 womcn wcre thrown to stead.
the sidewalk when a bicycle
ings for her father, Dr. Egmake an appointment.
carrying two riders rounded a
bert Winter, who was Profes-
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sor

of SystematicTheology

from

1895 to 1904.

The city hostess

Similarly, the Rev. Henry O.

Hospers, retired pastor in
Boonville, N.Y., sent a tribute

„

Mr. Hamm is sales manager of
Ver Hage
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chambers and two daughtersof Piqua, Ohio, have purchased a
home at 598 Pleasant Ave. Mr.
Chambers is with Hart and

Motors

5ulPPed:... You

'

"

WEST OTTAWA RESERVES —

Here’s West Ottawa’s reserve
won three games and lost five this fall. The
Panther seconds are coached by Sid Huitema and Harold Van
Wieren. Shown in the first row (left to right) are Dale Brower.
Doug DeVries. Carl Renfroe. Tim Locker and Chuck Kleis. In the
second row are Jim Visser. Bill Jasques, Dan Wilson, Scott
football team which

Bruursema,Mike Parker, Doug Troost and Wayne Zych. In the
third row are assistant coach Van Wieren. Chuck
Larry
ck Walters.
"
Thorpe. Wayne Kamphuis,Craig DeVries. Dean Achterhof. Dave
Overwav^Rrad Comport, Dan Overkamp, Roger DeWaard and
(Sentinel

_

k

________

photo)

starts

aim iuia.
and
Mrs. IPatrick
au ILK T.
I. Za/jR.
binski of Portage,Pa., are liv- 1 homage Licenses
ing at 638 Butternut Dr.
Ottawa County
are no children. Mr. Zabinski is Warr*n Bruce Van Kampen
with Donnelly
19i and Diane Rottschaefer
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Peters of 19. Holland; Kenneth Svoboda!
Cambridge, England, are living 18- and Donna Hisey 18
at 280 East 16th St. There are Gra»d Haven; Nicholas
.....
Frank
no children.Dr. Peters is a his- Santora, 19, and Barbara Edna
tory professor at Hope College. Kavathas, 16, HoUand; Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. C. Thomas, Jr., 18, and Joan
Adrian Jr. of Grand Rapids are
r;
Haro* 19* HoUand;
living at 168 East 16th St. There Lloyd K. Messing, 50, and
are no children. Mr. Adrian is Katherine Teske, 49, Holland;

Mirrors.

1912 as Professor of Systematic'

old to

Early to bed and early to
rise and your neighbors will
wonder why you can’t get a

There

Systematic Theology from
1884 to 1895, then as Professor
of Church History from 1903 to
1911, and served from 1911 to

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer

giving good advice.

.

Y“

,

Mrs. Sam Vander Plneg and
Mrs. Ed De Kleine were again
alble tn attend church services
on Sunday.
visited Jennie Vis on Thursday
evening.

thC dayi

When a man
man gets
C€l too
set a bad example, he

At

Mr

'

d better not

get on a boat!’

job with better hours.

Cooley.

tribute for hia grandfather, the
Rev. Nicholas M. Steffens,who
served as Western’s Professor

Theology at Western.
Unable to be present for the
CentennialDinner were representatives for Dr. George H.
Menninga, Professor of English
Bible and Missionsfrom 1939
to 1961, and Dean of the seminary during the latter years of
hia tenure; also, Dr. Henry

1

Ave.

The Hamms have two daughters, one of them in college.

Western’s

Professor of Old Testament
from 1917 to 1937. Mr. and Mrs.
H.M. Den Herder of Zeeland
were present at the dinner.
Mrs. Den Herder is a daughter
of ProfessorHospers.
N. Martin Steffens of Wauwatosa, Wis., sent a statementof

of

Zutphen

corner

emergency room
, Ho"Jnd Hospital, the same

families to Holland

-saws
£s«s wterassa home at 21 Straight Ave

to his father, the Rev. Henry

Hospers, who was

welcomed

during
October.
new

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Wyngarden vuited Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Kreuze on Wednesday.
Jim Decker left Monday for
me service.He was staying
with Mr. and Mrs Melvin Merritt.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,

Mr and

Mrs. Harry Kamer
and Judj and Mr. and Mrs
William Westhuis visited the
Dick Kamers recently.
The Zutphen Home Extension
group met Nov. 10 at the home
of Mrs. Ted Woltjers.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Gertrude Brower were held last
Thursday in Forest Grove
Church. Burial was in Forest
Grove

Cemet4iry.

Address of Pvt. David L. Mei*
with the air force.
Karl William Nichols, Spring ritt is US-54-950777,Co. B, 24th
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Lake, and Theresa Pavlin, 19, Signal Bn. APO 09112, New
Wheeler of Huntington, W. Va., Ferrysburg.
York, N.Y.
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Don Jnpinga Specialist

John Vermeulen

Carvers Drop

Dies at Hospital
John N. (Joe) Vermeulen.

Opener Before

Crowd

of

2,

0 1

0 0

again an attractionin Holland

tion.
and his ability to get along well
For the first time last sum- with people. Don was a member
He formerly was a grower of
gladioli and nursery stock and mer, MSU’s Continuing Educa- of three student honoraries: Blue
retired about three years ago. tion Service added a full-time Key, Excaliburand Sparta;’ a
He was a member of Ninth specialistin physical education member of the All-Big Ten acaStreet Christian Reformed to its UniversityConferences demic football team and holder
Church and the Men's Society. staff.
of a B average in the classSurviving are the wife, Maude;
Making the switch from the room, and, in his senior year,
one brother, Adrian of Chicago; All-Big Ten football team to was named to the UPI All-Big
two sisters, Mrs. Cornelius MSU’s "all-conference” educa- Ten defensive football team and
(Marie) Blankenstynand Mrs. tional team was Don Japinga of received MSU's Forest Akers
Fred (Henrietta) Teeken, both Wayland, ’defensivehalfback and Award for dedicationto the
of Holland,and several nieces co-captain of last year’s green- team.
and nephews.
and-whitefootball team
The new program made it
The thinking behind the new possible for conference partiMr. and Mrs. H. Van Order position was to give conferees cipanls to voluntarily engage
at MSU’s Kellogg Center for in physical exercise during their
Mark 50th Anniversary
ContinuingEducation a volun- daily and evening free time.
Mr, and Mrs Howard Van tary program of physical exer- Japinga organizedsuch actiOrder of 177 West Ninth St. cise to complement the mental vities as swimming, tennis,
celebratedtheir 50th wedding
handball, golf, softball and pinganniversary Monday with a dinpong. He also offered instrucago.

«
4

The

Holland Carvers, who
Totals ........ 45 34 34 126
floundered in the North American Basketball League cellar a '—Two three-pointfield goals.
year ago, showed 2.500 fans in
the Civic Center Saturday night
tl.at they mean business this

High School

year.

The Grand

Rapids lackers

ralliedfor a 134-125 victory,but
Holland, under new coach Bob
Wilkinson, showed it will he
ready to challenge the favored

Tackers for the

NABL

Co-op Setup
Enrollsl78

A total of 178 are enrolled this
year in the Cooperative TrainWilkinson was disappointed ing program, the Board of Kduthat he wasn't able to give the cation was informed Monday
title this

winter

capacity crowd a winner in his night
The total lists 70 of Holland
first game as Carver coach,
but said. "I don't think we lost High School. 65 of West Ottawa, 28 of Zeeland. 12 /if Holland
any fans after that one "
Wilkinsonand general man- Christian and 3 of Hamilton
Of the 178 co-op students. 49
ager Bill Wood concurred in the
are
employed in offices. 49 in
opinion that the Tackers had better be ready when Holland next distributive education, and 80
meets them Dec 17 in Grand in trade and industry
A followup of the 1965-66 co-

Rapids
The Carvers were beaten on
the boards (73 rebounds to 50)
and Holland's fi'fi" center Jim
Goose i Ligon is expected to
be ready for extensive duty in
about two weeks
Ligon played quite a bit Saturday, but a heavily bandaged
right wrist, which came out of
a cast just last Wednesday,
hampered his play
After the game. Ligon's wrist
and hand were so numb that
he was unable to write his
(

Education

a

500

Dzik, f ..........
Taylor, g .........

Professional basketballis once

In Physical

669 WashingtonAve., died Tues
day at Holland Hospital followEAST LANSING)- Michigan veloped and implemented into
ing
lingering illness. He
the total conference operation.
State University has utilized the
came to this country at the age
Japinga was an immediate
of 19 from The Netherlandsand talents of one of its top athletes and logical choice because of
resided for some time in Chica- to come up with an interesting his campus activities, his scholga, coming to Holland 50 years new innovation in adult educa- arship and athletic attainments,

op program of 195 students

ner for their children and grand-

WHERE’D HE COME FROM?-Wyoming

win players stare in apparent amazement at
Holland High end Randy Veenhoven '44) who

re-

vealed that 71 went on to school
or advanced training. 60 remained employed in the occupation trained.19 were employed
in related occupation. 23 were
employed in occupation not related to training, 12 were married, 4 had status unknown and
6 left the program prior to
completion

touchdownFriday night Only other identiliable
Holland player is tackle-centerDave Bauman
'52'. Veenhovenstarted play at right end position and cut across middle He was wide open
when Millard hit him with scoring pass

God-

just caught two-yard touchdown pass from quar-

terback Chip Millard 'not shown) for first Dutch
!

'Sentinelphoto'

in the

.

first half, completely

J Weikerts Celebrate

i

6-2-1 Record “P,ay'0r,hfreS'0, ^'--yo(D(nner

S

Linebacker Bill W,ch.

was

Holland
The board also heard a
Best Since 29
view of Holland's participation
Is

who Mr

^

later to score his

first

^

I

and Mrs John

,*re;0v;Ored3Tfu,rrble",a71 the.r 'sM'

re-

»«.

^7

«

Wetet

and Mrs. Dennis BoHes.

celebrated i 11anLI
anmvcr.sary Satur- ' Unable to attend

North Shore

all

j

1

~

,am,ly supf*r at

Van fl

June

IFa

J

w&n

“St

"

.

me

j

highly successful. Participant
said they welcomed the opportunity to get a

V Meet

....

..

r

-

exercise

little

to stimulatetheir muscles as
well as their minds

Some

act-

ually learned how to swim and
to play tennis and golf Others
just enjoyed the diversion from
their study sessions

Japinga did a fine job in his
role and was well-likedby
the conferees He is now a grad-

new

lion Japinga

... on education tram

*

Captures State

Ypsilanti.

|

A conferees' appraisal of the
new program showed it to be

wLT Zll

DeVries

when they

returnedhome.

were Mr

:

j

that participantscould continue
their fitness activities

from

s Phil

Christian

1929

Air Force program.
All instructionwas geared so

Dr

la\dl^\ unable to score o„ the The Weikerts moved to Hoi- is a First Class Petty Officer
in federal programs in recent
Holland High recorded a 21-fl ncxt serjcs
e Ihe Dut(,h land from Muscatine.Iowa, in serving with the Naval Air Sta
years. From 1961 through 1966,
name
lion at Widby Island, Wash.
the school system spent $18,367
posit*, which they didn’t
..... ........
Biggest crowd pleaser was
in science programs under the
rookie Billy Hahn, a former
National Defense Educationact
finish the 1966 football season After stopping Godwin for a
Drake player who had never
with reimbursement amounting
participated in a professional
with a 6-2-1 mark — the school's nel 'oss 0‘ oru> >ar” 'n ,'lree
to $18,367 or 44 per cent.
best since
plays. Holland took over at its
game.
Two programs last summer
Hahn threw in 29 points, inwere reimbursed 100 per cent
eluding the game’s only two
although the system provided
three-point baskets, hitting 12
meeting places This listed $:.,- check all evening, hut the WolMillard passed two yards to Holland Christian junior.Phil ually and then overtookto runof 20 field goal attempts Hahn,
814 in the Office of Economic vermes managed one scaring Randy Veenhovcn for the louch. ^ Vries Ls th€ state’* top class , ners with his usual fast kick
however, wasn’t in the lineup
Opportunity (Headstart) and, thieat as a result of penalties (|own and to Schaap for the con- B cross country runner today, in the final Vmile of the twowhen the Tackers made their $43,599 in the summer reading
Midway through the first quar- vcrsjon [0 gjve Holland a 7-0 following his first place finish mile race."
late rally, as he had suffered
program
ter. Hollands senior halfback|ea(j wj(|1 122 left in the half, in the state final cross country
The state meet closed a fine
an eye injury in the third
The local system also has ap- Randy Rogers was detected for Veenhoven returned the sec- run held Saturday on the Wash- season for the Maroons which
period
proval for two reading center grabbing Rick Olson s face mask on(j half kickoff 25 yards to the tenaw Country club course in saw them lose just one dual
The Carvers jumped off to an programs for the 1966-67 school
when dropping the Godwin half- . H0|]an(j4q an(j the Dutch drove
.....
______ Central
________
meet,
that to potent
early 6-0 lead and led after a
year in the amount of $37,050. back for a four-yard loss to his ,he remaining60 yards for their Finishing ahead of 125 class Christian of Grand Rapids: In
quarter (31-24)and at halftime
A communicationfrom the Ot- own 4.>yard
second touchdown which Kemp- r runners.De Vries came in the four invitationalmeets en(60-58).
tawa Area Intermediate Sch(|>l
The Tackers. coached by District revealed that it has ap- Kogers made a mild protest ^er f0|t wrapped the game up With a fine 10:10 time The fast tered this season, Christian finGene Schrotenboer,took con- plied for an area vocational-1and apparently brushed against Millard gamed two yards on Maroon finisheralso copped the ished either second or third
the official,and the olficialcjecb two quarterback* sneaks, the fi- regional meet held two weeks
trol of the game in the second
technicl education program un- ed llogersand penalized Holland na| ono for 0ne yard to score ag0 in Grand Rapids
half, scoring 78 points to Hoi- der a community college setup.
land's 66. but the Carvers Treasurer Harvey Buter anto Schaap Meanwhile Coach Ph.l Pcrweren't out of contention until nounced that with the transfer
the final two minutes.
of $2,251,69 for developing a
Rogers denied both violations 53 seconds of the second half f'3!* ^l^oTwhichQualified
The Tackers’ Delton Heard faculty parking lot and football
scored a fast-break layup to practice field, the I960 high «rabM'hi‘o7ittrmlLk
'°Ur,dh
Sand
tromai ' dlf.
give Grand Rapids a’ 101-99 school building and site fund

u

tion in physical fitness,based
on the popular Royal Canadian

children at Bosch's rer.tauant
in Zeeland
Their two children and families attended including Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Van Order Sr. and
children Tom. Kathy and Bonnie of Chippewa Lake and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Belles Sr. and
son Ronald of Holland
Other grandchildrenpresent
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Order Jr from Borculo, Mr and
Mrs Richard Van Order. Mr.
and Mrs Carl Van Order. Mr.

exercise received in conference
sessions The result was an unqualifiedsuccess
"For years, we have observed

uate student in business at Michigan State.

Conferenceofficials are hopeful that he will continue his pro-

gram

again next summer. They
are also exploring the possibil-

that conferees become mentally
ity of trying it this winter on a
sluggish after long hours around
part-time basis.

the conference and dining tables. especially during the hot
summer months." reporLs Dr Motorist Cited
Tunis
Dekker, director of
Saralee J. Hoffman. 24, of
UniversityConferences.
14392 James St was cited by
"We felt something should and Holland police for failing to
could be done for these people stop in an assured clear disto tone their bodies so that their tance after her car struck the
minds might function more ef- rear of a car driven by Daniel
fectively ”
E Meyer, 35. of route 1, West
A random survey of confer- Olive, on 24th St. west of the
ence participants showed that US-31 bypass at 4:30 p.m. Monthe idea had merit, so it was de- day.

H

|

(and

faf^kv^fmn“ad?5or

a'"

lead

never relinquished

Tt

SERVICE DIRECTORY

* the^iat

has been closed
J°h" ^rd pick oHMil- ^^dRapids East Chilian
Burton scored 23
Vice president John Keunmg didn't ^'d ‘ '°UChed him 1
points to pace the Tackers, presded in the absence of James
The Dutch were to he victi.
who had seven double-figure
Lamb All other members mized by still another penalty immediatelydropped Ward
pCude 1? Wvom
scorers. Billy McGill added 20, were present. The meeting lastwhich moved Godwin to the (mdwm managed just four
Ollie Johnson 19. Heard 18. ed one hour. Russel Fredricks
Holland eleven Quarterback and ,n
series of
'an(' ^hnsm the
me ensuing
ensuing senes
oi downs
M9 and sturgis,
163. The
Nick Mantis and Willie Jones gave the invocation
before being forced to
Qther n teams finished far t*.
15 apiece
Valley Coast Conference
Art Cantu's punt nem
(ive
Hahn and guard runningmate
Final Standings
his own end /one Bob Venhu.z- 1 Beh|nd
Vr|es. (jrs( p|ace
Charlie Bowerman. another
I. en burst through a gap in
.
B .
*
W
INC.
24th,
rookie, were praised by fans,
wa*s
tt0t) Maven'
Grand Haven ........... 6 n Wolverine line and blocked the soph
Bruce Klaasen, 26th. sencoaches and Tacker players. Rites
1 kick and tackle Rod Klingcn...........5
ior Henry Berghoef,40th. junThe duo limited Grand Rapids’
2 herg fell on the ball for his first ior Jim Por. 58th Christian's
Orchard
....
Gerrit
H
Ter
Beck,
77.
of
305
AIR CONDITIONING
all-NABL duo of Mantis and
touchdown of the season
East Lakewood Blvd., died un- East Grand Rapids .... 3
sixth man Bob De Nooyer came
Jones to a total of 30 points.
Muskegon Heights ..... 2 3 1 Millard passed to Wich, play- in the 85th spot. Another top
Another top Carver newcom- expectedly Monday forenoon al
er is 6'8" Stu Johnson, the his home following a heart at- Wyoming Godwin ...... I j mg offense for Ihe 'irs' timc: I Chr'fsti.n" runner , junior Lloyd
“on» Shores ........ 1 5 'or Ihe conversion Holland
was unaJb|e (0
HEATING
third draft choice of the New tack
('ra"dvlllp
'
Achieved lts Imal 2|.<) marginplcte
lc(e due (o a kw(, inj
Mr
Ter
Reek
was
a
farmer
due
to
a
knee
injury
York Knicks. Johnson, in his
-- with 32 seconds remaining in In commenting on De Vries’
first professional appearance, and has lived here for the past
defensive halfback Chip Millard the game.
56
years
He
was
a
member
of
race. Persenaire said, "He was
pulled down eight rebounds
was called for pass interference Bnnnetle seeing his first ex. jn [he m|ddle o( ,he k „ |he
Jr Memrrmttmw&m
while sharing the pivot position FourteenthStreet Christian Re___
____
I three plays after the huge walk- tensive action, led all
formed Church
one mile mark, crept up gradwith Ligon
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
with 64 yards in 13 carries.
Surviving are his wife. Helen;
Bowerman wound up with 23
The
Wolverines
were
unable Schaap. with 53 yards in 19, | points.Henry Hughes 19( and a one daughter, Mrs. Gerald (Marto score, in fact moving just two and Millard, with 52 in 15. were added
team high of II rebounds). ilyn) Polinskey of Holland, sev- yards in the next series of clase behind.
WC.
en
grandchildren,
two
brothers.
Willie Merriweather 18 and
9
INC.
downs
Godwin
never
threatened
|
Millard
four
completions
in
First
downs
.....
16
Charlie North 12 for the Carv- Ralph and John, both of Moline;
54
. 10 attempts included one to Yards rushing ...... 195
three
sisters.
Mrs
Jerry
(Efers
The loss of Rogers, and full- Schaap for eight yards and Yards passing ....... 49
69
Holland shot 94 times from fiei Schuur of Kalamazoo, Mrs back Dave Dick with injuries three to Veenhoven for 41 yards, Total
8TH & WASHINGTON
123
... 244
the field, hitting 45. while the Marinus (Jennie' Van Tatenhove (ankle and thumb) forced Kemp- plus the three extra points Passes attempted ... 10
19
Tackers connected on 50 of 114 of Holland, and Mrs Cora Bare- ker to make some adjustments.Kempker. along with assLs- Passes completed 4
5
man of Holland.
Repairing
shots from the floor
2
moving junior Phil Schaap from tans Ray Backus and Ken Ran- Passes intercepted
Grand Rapids (134)
2
right to left halfback. Bob La- man, were liberal with their
0
FG FT PF TP Miss Altena Honored
Barge into Schaap's spot and praise for their team — after Fumbles lost ........
Rewinding
Walker, f ...... 7
16
At Bridal Shower
Mark Ronnetle into Dick's full- being tossed into the locker Punts ..........3-92 3-83
Burton, f ........ 6
23
back
room showers as the team cele6-76 5-37
Bell & Sleeve Bearingi
McGill, c ........8
20
A shower was given for Miss
Installation& Service
Further changes were neces- brated its milestone victory
Holland High
Jones, g ........ 5
15 Nancy Altena at Jack's Drive- sitatedwhen center Russ Brem- . Kempker termed the win Hoi- Ends: Veenhoven, Fris. WasON POWER EQUIPMENT
Mantis,
..... 5
15 In Friday (James were played er suffered a leg injury Brem- 'and's top "team effort" of the senaar, Bobeldyk,VanderSchel,
Distributors for
Johnson, c ...... 8
19 and lunch was served
er had been subbing for injured season, particularlynoting "the Bush
WAGNER MOTORS
Heard,
..... 8
18
Guests present were the Mes- starter Chuck De.Ionge and his adjustmentsthey (the players) Tackles: Venhuizen,Bauman,
Cracker-WheelerMotors
Douma, g ...... 2
4 dames H Geers, A Vander injury left Holland without a had to make when key personnelEssenburg,Van Lente, KlingenGates V-Belts — Sheaves
Fahs,
.......
2 Vliet, A Schuitman. J Van
centcr. Tackle Dave Bauman, were
berg.
PHONE EX 4-4000
Bonhan, f ....... n
2 W i e r e n.
Bronsono, G. who hadn't even practiced at I "The defense." said Kemp- Guards Slenk, Munson. HilleSawyer. L Altena. F H Mack. the position all fall, took- over ker. "was superb again," and gonds, Wich. Callahan. Neff,
Totals
50 .34 36 134 G De Wcerd, B Ter Haar and and did a commendable
"Wich
outstanding
Centers: Bremer, Swierenga
and
Holland (126)
Paul Mack
Although the Dutch couldn't
Backs Millard. Rogers,
FG FT PF TP
Unable to attend were the help but miss the several start- "The offensive line opened Schaap. Dick. Bonnette. KiekintMerriweather,
Mesdamcs
Bremer, F. i ors, they adjusted beautifullyholes which helped us gain ball veld, La Barge, Ridenour, Bruis202 E. 8th St.
Hughes,
...
Brieve, G Smith. R Naber, G. and after getting started late control in the second half," he chat.
Johnson,
..
Grissen and G Geers.
DIV OF RELIABLE
"Hahn, g
The shower was given by Mrs
Bowerman. g ..
SfRY/Cf FOR ALL MAKES
G De Wcerd, Mrs B Ter Haar
North,
.....
and Mrs. Paul Mack
TECUMSEH STRATTON
Ligon. c ........ 2
Miss Altena is the bride-elect
WISCONSIN
Acton, f ........
of James Roelof
JACOBSEN CLINTON
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A

ENGINE
MOWER SERVICE

A

f

f

irrigation,industrial supplies.

c

f

LAWSON

1

BRIGGS- CUSHMAN

^^8^^

PUMPS

KEYS

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drivt
EX 6-4693

ISPKiALiSTS^

MOO

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

8th

E.

St.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Coach Glenn Van

Wiercn'* Hope College cm* country team lied
Adrian for tecond place In the tinal MIAA etand*
Ings this fall. Last Saturday the Flying Dutchmm ran in the N('AA small collegemeet \»ith
Doug KorniMna.(the MIAA individualchami>iou, limshing 4(Hh tn 20 50. Shown in the front

row

(left to right* are

John Delano. Dick

son. Art Pedersen, captain Paul Hartman,

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL—
INDUSTRIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR

CONDITIONING-

DUCTS

I

_

SIDING

^

*////.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051

125

HOWARD

AVE.

BILL’S

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITIONSPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

.

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.

dynamometer
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392 2198
VANDER BERG

WILLIS

?ROP.

Guardian

Bert Reiminlc's

Maintanance

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
25 Trained
Techckiana

Thii teat meoni
you ere deelinf

7 Trained

"Hh an ethical
plumber who U

Bodymtn
Modern

HWclent, reti.

Facillttei

Service

On

•hit end
All

de.

Pfetdeble.

Makes 4 ModeU

Bis-

Tom

Knoinlra end Dave Hruggeman In Ihe second
row are Ralph Schroeder. Dan Colenbi ander,
Gary Peipei Wayne Meermaa. Cal Osterhaven,
Formima and Van Wieren

1

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

I

ROOFING
-

BUMP SHOP

PHONE 396-2361

HOLLAND

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

PANTHKHiS HONORED — Junior*Ste\p Tucker 'led' and Jerry
Worn parens have been named ofrcapUin» o! next yearn We*t
Ottawa football team Tucker, a speedy hallbikk, was also honored a* the team'* moet valuable player this tall.

BODY SHOP

Quality

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

SKCOND-PLAIE TIE

j

SERVICE
ELECTRIC MOTOR

yards

g

Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lown and Farm

FREE ISTIMATtS

.3

2

I

WATER WELLS

Your Local Rooftn
For Over 50

Yeon

2« I. 6th it. Ph. IX 2-JI26
W$ faap tile Noil and Araa Dry

Robt.

D.Nooy.r

Ch.vrol.t
UJ.11 ly

Nx "4

Ilk Si.

COMPLITI PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Rendentiel

.

Cen»n.#nt«|

J04 Lineeln Ph. IX ].f|47

